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CHAPTER I.

S"^^>^lHE was young, consequently

{( *) { thoughtless; and she was willful,

I
—
\\ as was but natural. Four brothers

< V^___>. who were her devoted slaves— 1

V^ ~> ) father who idolized her— motbe
I(_ )J who was like her elder sister, and
*\u25a0""" as much a playfellow as a guide—
how should she not be somewhat hard to man-
age and had to bit and bridle wli.cn the humor
liirestraint took her '.' It was a mistake lo tiy.

She ought to have been given her bead; and what

came aftei was flue to myself, and myself only.
Ishould have understood her better. Ishould
bave been less exacting

—
less sensitive toi

my own part— more coiuirteiste ol her weak-
—call them even faults it you will. Hut itIs

so easy to be wise after the event! When pas-
sion Is strong and the heart blinds the eyes, we
see all things as Ibioueu a veil; and we know
the titi!h of what we have seen and the evil of

of what we li iv done, only when 100 late.
We i le engaged. l: had been a hard fight lo

win bet from the triplerank of guardians sur-
roundluc. Father, mother and brothers had all

alike protested, the grandmother alone had
taken my pait. ''\u25a0 >\u25a0 herself, Willie this opi Di-

llon actively went on, bad stood by me loyally
and liad relu-ed to give me up. She had agreed

to wan. and as she was but 18, Ibad not niucli
to say lEslusl the mice y ars' probation Insisted
on by tin family, IVrliapi II was only fair, as
they all said, to give her the chance of changing

her mind. -\u0084,' has seen nothing yet of life and

did not know, what »lie wanted out of It. Let her

tlien have her three years of quasl-freedom,
when 1 was not forblddeu but she was not bound.
liIoi.nlil retain my position it) her heart and
make good my holding, well tot m . If 1 could
Dot, 1 had no cau-e, no claim, do charge

against her. So tilingsstooi', aud it must be ac-

knowl dired that It was an uncomfortable ] ->

tion foi me. siiilIw;.s thankful to I\u25a0\u25a0 allowed
even so mueli, and Ithought i could trust both
my ir« n i flu nee and he constancy.

The mo»t devoted lover is tut la a false po-
sition when lie come- m!o a family ol winch all
the member 9 are united inadulating, yielding to
and generally spoiling the girlbe loves. Ivthe
midM of these servile worshipers his ii.. are
made to lock ,iKe tyrauoles. and the more he

loves the. more be offends. In- Jealousy which
Is inseparable from love— doubt which muit
arise .it times when the door is left open and he
who willmay come throuel and sieal ,i"ay the
treasure, ihe sick suspicion lint toitures itself
more man any one else, the restless craving for
some a^uiance

—
ali this pus the lover at a dls-

advantage, and makes his very love anuisance.
You people r ml ease and pleasure; and Zoe
atiove all shrank from the gravity of passion—
the Intensity ot emotion. She was like some
Iridescent bubble thin/ oil by the great

soul of life —me very impersonation if
jnciiud mirth and cureless men in. .--he was
like some humanized elf Drought from the under-
ground world of Lilrle- to seiTe a brief ai pren-
tieesinp to man and sorrow beneath the sun.
Like a cloud, yon cau d not hold her: likea ram-
bow, you could nm seize her. beautiful, lor-

meollug, inconsequent, willful, -he was me bn
man re| leseulalive of some gemllke bumming-
L.ird thiliiis out ol reach, but so seductively near
as to -eem close to your hand. Only when yon
tbousbl to hav^ hei she escaped r.nrt ;. isbed In
ttif sun tin above yaur bead— gone! gone! I
sometimes doubted if she had a heart at all. I
sometimes doubled if she bad a soul like other
human beings. But her very wilttu was her
charm and ll:e moie she eluded me the rooie she
compeled me to seek .mil follow after her. And
yet she was true. 1knew that afterward.

My three years' probation had in it suffering
enough to

- i"d many a man mad. 1HunkIwas
sometimes almost m.id. Ever fluctuating be-
tween hope and doubt, jealousy and love, my
whole Inner betog was lasped anil strained.
Yet 1dared not show what 1 felt. What kind of
figure would a gloomy, saturnine and tortured
lover cut Inilia' house of facile glyety and easy
rul-? Ihad to eat my heait out in sil 'nee.
Wbeu 1 "saw blood" Ibad to paint in rose
color. v'hen the world and all It contained
were lying in the blackest shad of death, I
bad to weave garland- wltnthe rest, and crown
[he Image of sorrow and despair wi;b roses wet
with tears foi dew. l;ulso far was to the good

ot the account— Zoe still seemed to like me best,
and DC other ma had coins .itioofra Iks c, en
door aud slolen in> lre.i<u<e. Thus in* lid*
iissed, »bd on her iweulyfirst blnnday tin pio-
HililMon wai r«"j.t.-.ed. »•> \u0084.obation was over;
iv,. s :s;iuai!y ei.iaged— (he family con;enlicg
!.> to menns

- * istiealty, but always eon-
rsr.tlua, like '. i.'..iai,.« foU bound by lb-lrown
prorijse-ii:io Zoe herself seeming to regard me
whole i.-:..„a- a Jolt;- raibei IMB aHolomn tow.

This engagement, releasing me frotn ms t«r-
--;!-C!.n«tralo: of ihe last ;hree yenij, perhips
e.acncueu u.e former close-set bonds too much.
Terhaps the knowledge that Zoe was now at the
least provisionally my owu—oueuly assigned to
we and publicly betrothed— cave 100 great
strength to the feeling of possession, of master-
slip, which bad all along not so much lain dor-
mant as been iei iessed. Ido not wi<h to excuse
myself. Perhaps. 1 alone was lo blame. 1 bad
liarn<-ssea a butterfly

—
caged a humming-bird

—
Planted my field with flowers, then a-ked it to
vie din fiulland grain. Ou me was the shame
of sin, as on me came the sorrow of sorrow.
And yet Iloved her—heaven alone knows now
passionately!

Mutie of Zoe's family wlsli'd her lo marry me.
They had no special objection lo me as a man or
as a fortune. Ilveducation Iwas their equal—
In buth and fortune a shade their superior. My
character stood well;anil Ifthe ermine of my life
was not eutliely spotless, iiwas not disgracefully
stained nor smlrcned. Still, had 1 been twite
the man Iwas they would have di-.i ed the
marriage. They loved her too well themselves
to wish to part willher to anyone. This was
true of ail; but Algernon, the youngest brother
and the one Immediately before Zoe, was per-
haps the most hopelessly Irreconcilable. lie
took the engagement as In some sort of per-
sonal affront, and he would have broken It oil if
be could, even at the eleventh hour.

His methods toward this end were various.
S nines lie found mares' nests or scandal,
which be paraded M thing*proved and positive
like so many rums In &nthmelic. Some Hues lie
made misrliief by repealing what Ilad said In
another Intention, or carrying as true revolts

hat Ihad never Bald at all. Sometimes he tried
despair, and sonioiitnes entreaty— now he ca-
res*.^ and now he sulked; but ail came to tin-
lame thine In the end-he wanted Zqb in lire ik
off her engagement. And -he h-ld linn. IfIndeed
vie ran anily such a teim to the lightway she
bad "'

holding on 10 anythingIAt la-t lie liltno
am Hi imethod al oueiher. On the principle of
line v IIknocking out anotli r,he brought uu to
the I.huh all the best and most eligible men he
kiiew;and as Zoe was one lo turn Hie head ofan auchoille, she was now closely surrounded
with "aspirants" of more or less pronounced de-
voted devotion. Fur men are uol very honorable

Leu th-' passion of love sets fire to the cliur-
ncier; .mil i.lvalryIs a game which lecoguizes
no blow as foul, do stratagem as unfair.

Naturally Ibad nothing to say. The liou-o
was not inine. and If Algernon, or any other,
rl.o-n to a-k bis friends IIwas not for me to ob-
ject. Imight see the motive, but seeing wan no
va!KI aiiiunieut.

-
Had Iobjected 1 should have

put myself so much lvthe wrong as to be unable
to ever get right aealn. 1 had nothing for it
then but 10 possess my soul lv patience for the
one part, and to tighten so far as Icould my
In don Zoe for the other. But that was just (he

difficulty. The closer 1 sought to hold her the
more certain she was to escape, Like dancing
foam, a touch destroyed her—like a golden cloud
she drifted, changed, then vanished altogether;
and the nioie strenuous the eflorts to retain her
the more certain was Itall 10 end lvdiscomfiture
and Ins. If Ishowed Jealousy she re-
tieaied int« me fastness of lndlffeience— lfIIn-
sisted, she hedged herself round will) t:n-
pert-liable obstinacy. If IInmy turn assumed
tndlfleience, then she broke out lulu the wild' st
frivolity: and when that did nothing she adopted
a manner of Mich nutations audacity as coin
pelled me to drop my poor mask of paeo
curautisin and take some kind of union. Hut
v. '..Hi the kind 1 took she always, as It were,

headed me and turned in \u25a0 back Into the craven
path of submission. And then, when she had It
all her own way she made herself so Infinitely
lovely, so maddening »weet and seductive a* lo
rivet Her chains yet more secuiely. From right-
eous indignation »tie reduced me to blissful but
essentially Ignominious content. For all tny love
Iknew the fullextent of my fall.

Of all the young and handsome eligible* whom
Algernon brought home hs DUtribllgtltl wbere-
witn to mislead and seduce his sister from her
allegiance, the one 1 most feared was l.lndsav
JCwishaw. fie was eveiythlug that Iwas not,
anil nothing that Iwa«. Not above lie middle
height, faii-liaired, blue-eyed, a little inclined
"to put on flesh," as ate bo often the men of the
fair race', eood-tempeied, full of (un, super-
ficial without a lw»cli of the darker passions—

bow different from the man Iwin—the tall, lein,
i, i:h i, ii'i-iianil sallmvoomplexioned offshoot of
Southern France, with whom piu-DrtcKs were
like saber-thrusts, ami a thistledown is Heavy as
with him wiiuld weigh a ton weightof pain! The
Very contrast made mis young fellow, this Lind-
say Keisiiaw, formidable to my mind, ami gave
his attentions to Zoe a meaning— a prepotency

—
liiaiiMf.il mci to swamp all my own acieage.
AmiUna was what Algernon Hazeldlne saw;
and that was (lie reason why lie brought him
up to the house so persistently as lie did. II

i l.iiil-ny could distance me the way would
he clear for cv ly one. Algernon bad no
fear of me ulllmaie success of the young Oxi-
in.in. Hi«claims lie could manipulate. liwas
onlyIwiw Unearned me ace of me family
by taking from them their one incomparable
Jewel, lin' others weal for uolhlug anil could
be managed. __

CHAFERS 11.
The day was heavy, close and Bloomy. Tdiiii-

<)t'i rii.ni*.hung lowering in (lie sky, and the
summer sun was hidden. Astoim was evidently
biewlnic, and all nature seemed lo Know that
some cata>t:o|)lie was at hand. The bird* weie
silent ;iiicbutterflies, resting with folded wings,
were inilisliugulshuble from tho mu.-s. if latent
enough on tlie flowers. Nognats nor day flies
danced 01 ll:i«i:i'.ioverhead; but bis black ll.iny
Hie-, blue-bottles, boroets, dragon-Hies and ail
stinging creatures were in full activity, and In
the bieathless stillness Hie spiders wove then
cruel nets in covered places without fear ul tall-
me flout 11. wrecking ol Ilia wind.

1was us usual at the ball. Also as usual Lind-
say Ki'isiinv was (Here too. Algernon bad
biolifEtit him, as tie did wieucver he could— and
bat was whenever tuts young athlete hud noth-

Ingmore exacting onhand in the way of cricket
01 loot-ball. It whs 100 ••ill'iv to sit m the house,
and we were nil scattered about the lawn

—
some

lyingon tlie tlger-skln and soitie sitting on me
gaiileu seals Z *Was swlueiuit lazily iii the.
hammock, anil 1 was standing by tier. 'Hie at-
mi>"plierehad evidently oppiessed her, for she
would nut talk,bin lay ilieie with shut eyes, al-
most as ifsleeping, and distut tied to petulance if
Ispi.Re to her. KillIcould see (be shining Hue
between her half-closed lashes, and 1 knew that
she was not asleep. For sume reason unknown
lo hit', she was pouting—lwill call it by uo
handier name, and when she was in liltKind of
mood site was what the French call ."impossi-
ble,V ami neither lo be reasoned withnor coaxed
out of her mood. 1 had ottended tit-1 by some
an xiri-iid gaiicherie, some masterful word or
look, and >i c was talcing her revenue. 1 wonder
IIshe knew bow much she pained me Ido
not think she could !

Suddenly Lindsay Kersliaw yawned, stretched
hiinsriland litm-eil up from the tiger-skin where
be had b en Ivtng.'•1 say, old lei own, tilts 1.4 slow work enough,"
he sa!d,"lati^liing. "L-ius 00 some blug."

"Alllight,"sung out Algernon. •'Uiatbili
it be?"

•\u25a0 V> s, let indo something." cried Zoe, throw-
Ingtill In i pieletise of sli-eep as it IIhail been a
ribbon over her eyes."

Lei us take a ride," said Lindsay.
"Ko," said i;"a storm i- coming on, and

everyone willbe drenched.""you need not cnme, Justin," fl.i«hed out Zot 1.
"Ifyouare afraid of a few drops ol tain stay at
home— iiooin' wants you."

'•
1 was thinking nioie of you than of myself,"

lau>wer>-d; but 1 tilta klutl of spasm go ovei
my lace and lknew thai [turned pale.

"Much obliged, Iam Hire, old fellow," drawled
Algernon; "but 1 Ililnk we may be trusted lo
take c ire "t"'ii sister."

"You shall not come. Justin," said Z.ie, Wit li
her prettj IItHe peremptory lu&uuer.
lOld my I"si to smile is .11 a good joke, but 1

made a very pool affair olIt.
"W:by IIIscomedy ?" 1 asked, with the awk-

waidtiess cfa man trying to conceal pain and
mm ition tuiuei a jokingmanner,
'1want logo wilh \i;v." said 7. 'c.
"And1 should De de Hop?" lasked.

\u25a0Very mucli de trop," said Zoe, with mock
gravity. "1 never see A1l;y alone now, and I
waul to talk to Iniit to-day very seriously,"

"lam sorry," 1ocean, and then 1 stopped;
something choked my wuiu-, and 1 could not
utter aunther -ound.

Zoe looked at me, and fora moment seemed as
If she \v,-is about " say something i!ea-ani,
sweet, southing. Then the mutinous little ex-
pie-sinn came over her face again, aud sue
tinned her eye* Inun me to her brother.

"You ate not qoi married yet," -aid Alger-

non to me, d1
-
;it:i

-
e.il> y. "As Zoe says, she and

Iare never together now, and ii she wauls to be
with me she shall not be thwarted."

\u25a0\u25a0 Ido not wi-ti in interfere," 1 Mid, with toe
same sense of choking Inmy throat.

•' vv ell then, don'i," was the ifply.
A'l:Ills tun*) l.'.i,i!-:i> Kersnaw had been stand-

ir:^. silent bat a ten live to what was going on.
Ke was deeply tin-lieu, but save forIIlia lii->lace
I1? momessage to me nor to any one else."

('\u25a0 lie.Z(>e, inn and pu on your habit." tlifu
\u25a0..Id Algernon,

"Iwillco the stables and gel the
beasts saddled, James"— lo his eldest brother—
"yon willcome? ami Lindsay, you?""

Yes," said both the men at once.
The earth reeled under n.v feet. Ishould have

i.illeu had Inot caught hold ifa branch n( the
Urn* tree wlik-h found one ol the "uprights"
fur Zoe's hammock.

\u25a0\u25a0 1 snail know whit to think, Zoe, Ifyou make
yourself a party to tin*Insult to me." 1said In a
low volte to my littlelove, who by this lime had
BJ.rillis: to her feet anil was Standing Heal me,"1 ask

—Ientreat you not to no—or at least it
you do to Include me," 1 continued, earnestly
••Ifyou do not

—"
There was my false move; My unliuMiecl

lineal roused nil there wan of recalcitrant and
mischievous, self-wUled and thouulule-s in this
wayward chlla. Her bright eyes flashed, her
little figure stiffened.

'\u25a0You may think what you like,and 1don't
care what you do think." she said; "1am going
all the -awe: and you shall not cuuie, 11 youUu
Ishall stay at home."

On when she ran across the lawn and dlsap-
peaied luluthe house.

1(eh half mad and whollybewildered. Iknew
to my cost what it was lo quarrel with Zoo.
Whatever bad gone wrong was made ten times
wove. II-tie had -truck in-w.iiia whipbeloro
she then struck me with a braid of scorpions.
Anilall these little tilts

—
which are 1 suppose in-

evitable to the time of cumtship— had only le-
duccd me still more lo a state of abject slaveiv,
and Increased her power and predominance.
And it Idared not resent this iifluwt on her,
still le«s could lon her brothers. This would be
to have her as well a.- them against me, and I
could not affnid that.
It was alerrib.e moment; but in all the press

ami mission of my thought came the one warning
iiio'i^lit.11-e an Inner voice speaking to me:"

I'atlence! bear with patience." And, like a
shining strip of light rescuing in the laidistance
beyond the da:k mil die.ny immediate surround*
in;;-, was Itie faith, tin; belief, (lie knowledge
thai, in -iii»\u25a0 of all her waywardness she loved
me. If1 had not Known lhat Iwould have flung
up the whole Ihlng, even though 1 had blown out
my brains the next moment. Hut Iknew that
she loved me. Mi was wayward, aud I'd pretty
petty lyianny was miaul lor Dry discombturo—
but she loved me.

Hewlldered by nas*loD, dazed wim suffering. I
stood tie scorning mysrll and scorned by
them. What was 1 but a -lave. taking from an
adorned mistress such blows and bullets as she
chose to he -; '.v,v Yet—How could 1 resist?— how
could 1 resent. The brothels, as cruel In theirown way as were Isabella's, would have been
only too glad had Ifallen into the snare tiny had
spread lor my feet. Ishould then play their
name and they would win. They provoked me
tuiemisals as far as they dared, but for her
sake had to be~u all—even beyond the point of
self-respect; lor her nake, because slio loved me
though site tortured me.

Meanwhile. Zoo was putting on her ridluehabit, and the horse- were brought round, while
if..- heavens gienr darker and the threatened
utorni was now momently more Imminent.
Ibeie «as that mysterious liu-,h—that eeue
silence below, broken by the sliamie soughlngs
of the unfelt wind inHi"upper branches of the
tiee-, which is so weird and almost ghostly.
These plum weie. however, of no avail. The
(iods wished to destroy, and they Hist made the
victims mad. The riding party assembled, and
soon the horses were cantering down the uitve.
Z»e had so far relaxed in her forbidding humor
as to allow me to put her Dp. Her little(not lay
Inmy hand light as a flower, and she sprang into
the. saddle as It she had be. v a bird lightingmi a
twin. When fairlysealed and adjusted, and as
she was starting, she half reined inher horse and
looked back at in?, as Ifshe weie going to speak
to me. She did not; she only smiled and wared
her hand pleasantly, as ifho shadow had come
between us. a. this moment she looked like aloveljchild whose wayward willhas been grall-
fcfd. Being gratified her heart was now fiee to
act. Where she had been willfuland dlsol.edieut
she now became peulieut, and her e\es piayed
lor the grace of reconciliation. 1 am glad shelooked like Lhal at me. 1 see her now, i,-, grace-
ful little head turned over her childish shoulder,
and the golden frlugesol hei hair glistening us
IIthey were burnished by the sun. Those golden
fringes and that lender smile seemed hia man-ner reproductive one of the other— the name
thing in two ditlereut forms. With this Iwas
fain to be content; anil wl:h this smlla on my
Item, lyingas a lay of sunshine across a barren
desert, 1 started to go to my desolate home— my
sole possession of joy,a gill'sMeeting, backward
look.

Hut whyshould 1Dot await their return at the
ball? iiMi. Ihad not been asked, and wiss not
expected, but as Zoe's betrothed was Inot ex-
empt from auch ordinary social prescriptions?
Ittook all my self-control to seep me fiom dl-
recting my steps to the drawing-room, where
Zoe'it piciuie was hanging, where her piano
stood opened -nd a number of her favorite, songs
lay upon the music-rack, wheie Hie very air
would be perfumed by the charm of her individ-uality. Iwas, as It were, drawn thither by a
magnet, and 1 twice turned my face inward that
Mecca of my yearning soul and twice 1retialned
and mined back an in.

-
At that imimeiit Icauclit the sound of Seal-skin's Voice whlnnylimaffectionately for me. I

bad left him at the ptables, with directions thai
he shouldn't be unsaddled. Myheart gave a joy-
ous bound. I'd leap on Sealskin's back and
overtake tho merry party, forailhouKli not much
of .in athl^e, 1 was an excellent horseman, aud
Sealskin c.~id show tilshlud hoofs with ease to

any borse In the neighborhood. \u25a0 But suddenly
Zoe'B words. "You " «nail not come, Justin,"
sound d strangely loud In my ears, and again
Istood motionless, diiiwn by two forces of equal
power. Now It was that some mysterious voice
<linmpti-d another course. 1caught the whisper,
and quicker than thought Itself, almost, 1
hastened lo obey.
Itwas todisguise myself as a croon), overtake

Muggins, who would naturally be nearly a quar-
lei ol a mile behind the paily, send him back
and follow the |.leas«ie-see cis as their equerry.
Would it look as If 1 was distrusting Zoe and
was spying her movements? Oh, how silly such
a thought! It would add to their in rrlmeut,
and 1pictured to myself bow Zoe, with a sweet
moite, would cry out:

"lluggius,dismount and arrange my stirrup.
Iluggtus, fall back to your place. Muggins,
don't sit your Uorso like a wood v man."

With a leap and a bound Iwas at the stables,
when-, with the aid ofone of Hie men, 1speedily
transfened my«elf intoIsuit ol liugirlns'livery.
Sealskin allot out of theyaia like a bow from an
arrow. Hut my joy was short-lived, lor when 1
leached the open highwayIbecame conscious
for the first time of ill' rapid ptogtess the sloim
was making. The rumble of tbe thunder was of
that deep Midbooming kind which always fore-
lells a violent storm, and in the western sky,
now black as night Itself, Ibe lightning was zig-
zagging with a lviidhue.

1 knew the cours \u25a0 the ratty was to take, and
ilia few momenta pulled up alongside of Hug-
gins, Algernon had nettled mo one day by tell-
ing me that Ilooked like Huggins, and 1 believe
It now, for that man actually mined rale as his
eyes rested upon his double. Be told me after-
ward that be look me for bis ghost, mid had te't'
Illshair stiffen with fear of death.

1 slipped a sovereign Into the fellow's hand
and told him to turn bridle and put for the ball.
II"thrust his tongue intohis check, gave me a
sly winkand obeyed.
ilie air had thickened so new that Icould

scaicely see the tiguies of the riders ahead of
me. Iwas quite certain that Iknew their In-
lent. it was to gain tin' club sheds on the road
idme din*,anu lake shelter there ill the rain
was over. But 1saw that they would not be able
*oaccomplish their purpose, for the slonu was
upon us. It came with that Midden ami tre-
mendous violence which seems to shake the very
earth to Its enter. Expected, ll yet startled,
stunned, appalled. Itwas more like a storm In
the tropics than one in our milder-mannered
temperate zone. The thunder iealed and the
lightning Hashed with terrifying foice and vlvld-
iifs>; and then the lam came down in very
sheets of huge and pelting diops, whereby the
rivulets weie swollen to rivers, and the
rivers became unmanageable torrents, sealskin
turned Ins beautiful head toward the play of the
mad thunderbolts Iv the western sky and snoiied
nervously, tint a the touch of my* lind nod a
few wonts of encouragement he quieted down
and ho p himself like a rational l>--uiur.
Ihad pulledup to within about a hundred feet

of the others, for there was a dull and heavy
lain about my heart, and it seemed almost im-
possible forme to gel my breath. Suddenly a
long, loud, sin 111 scream of terror rang out above
the nulse of the swirlingwind and me rattle of
lhe thunder. The ciy cut my heart likea kuif..

Seal-kin answered my call, ami stretched his
splendid boiiy mi lie seemed almost borne along
on t he w mil's of the sloim. In a few seconds 1

lime Iwas tbere. a mad flightimd seized upon
the three Inn-es. Algernon's had reared and
fallen in on him. Ltudsay was making unskillful
efforts to coniioi bis long enough to dismount
and hasten to Algernon's assistance. A Qasb
more Intensely white ami bunding than any yai
showed me Lindsay's terror-suicken face, nis
taite.i ins and nerveless arup, tor. athlete
tiitniKO l.c wa-. he lacked entliely my eonrage
and presence of mind.

seal-km ao-weird t tie reins as readily as ifthe
-ot . still all ot a .Mine day weie over our heads,

1 had disengaged my rlejit foot fromIne stirrup
wben to my In.nor 1 -aw that Zo- was not iheie.
Her hor-e liad broken awaj wl h her. Xiall
child at the te-t, she. Nad in her terror, at slgbl
ol liei falling brother, In-i all coolrol ovei him
and was now only he.yen knew when*—dead,
perhaps, trampled lieitealh the pitil.'-sboots ol
the maddeued beast oi dragged at Ins heels, her
fair form beating against the roadbed; or, wmse
even th.tn :.li, keeping her seal only lo be da-heil
to death when the panlc-strteken animal should
come to make his last wild leap over the clLffs.
Iknow noi what Kept mo from broalblng otn my
lite then and theie. 1 thiuK it was Sealskin, who
»- <.. d no like a inloklng,reasoning creature, only
waiting for me to come to niv-elf and giveblm
the wmd to mi. ai la-t mybewilderment van-
l-bcd. 1 drew the reins tightlyovei ihe arched,
velvety neck anu ci :ed likea madman

—
sin ie-ed

is a better word—
'*

Go. go. Seals in; for her hie
you heaulllnl beast, gol l"or Zoe's sake, go!

You alone cau save her—my Zoe, uiy life aud uiy
love!"

lUAI'IKJi 111.
Never. IfIlive to be a thousand years old,

shall Iforget be thrillof delight that enteied
my body from Sealskin's as he sprang forward at
my call; his long beautiful neck sn etched out
and ins delicate pointed ears laid back. Oh. it
w.is a glertous sight! He pierced the black air
like the' Very lightningwhich was flashing about
it-. 1 fell tbal he knew quite as well as Iwhat
needed of him. In a half minute It would be too
late. Zoe's horse would reach the cliffs and
carry that eaithly angel to a die.id(ul death on
the tucks below. Although 1 wa> cleaving ;lie

storm-lashed air at -ucii liuliinlng-likospeed,
yet it seemed an e'.eruity to me ere the terror-
stricken animal which was bearing that frill,
P'.ili-h form away from me. came insight. Hut at
last ieaogbt and my hoi -c caught the tattle of
his hoots. Icould feel Sealskin lengthen out his
stride. He was making a terrific effort to catch
the fugitives. The sight of Zoe steadied my
thought* at once. With a gentle lug !sent Seal-
•Kin to the right of liar. Iwas just In lime. An
oilier ten seconds and she would have been over
the clifl>. Throwing my reins over myarm as
Sealskin caught the gait of the other house, 1
leaned forward and passing my arm around
7."c's slender waist, 1called out ina calm, com-
manding voice:

•' (a-t yourself loose from your saddle. Miss
Zoe, 1 have bold of you."

At that Instant tbere was a simultaneous flash
of llglilnli.gand deafening rattle of thunder.
rived fiom all restraint Zoe's burse dashed for-
ward and disappeared over the cliffs, li was
hardly necrMaiy for me lo rein in Sealskin, so
alert wns he lodo his whole duty. The lightning
had cut Its way ilmnr.-h the stoim-cloud, i bad
caught a glimpse of Zoe's face. l>eath could not
have mule It paler. She had swooned com-
pletely. Her eyes weie closed and her long
black lashes beaten against her cheeks by the
rain, gave tier beautiful face the. look of death
by drownlne. a keeper's lodge stood only a few
liiiiiilie.itfeet away: thilhei I tinned Sealskin's
head, a .d 1 lifted that loved buideu gently down
and boie itinto the bouse. As 1 was lirmtyre-
solved, if at all possible, to .-I-;, from Zoe the
know ledge of my having saved her life. 1 hastily
confided her to 1lie care of the keeper's wile, say-
ing thai Iwould ride back to the ball to gel a
carnage.

Up io this moment Ihad not given a thought
to Algernon and Lindsay. Mionlil1 not ride to
their assistance? And yet 1 hated to bun ay my-
self. A- the -limn had spent Its luryand nature
was once moie serene aud smilingIcould gel a
view or a long stretch of roadway. Mymind
was relieved ot a terrible weight of anxiety upon

seeing Hie two young moil cantering slowly
towaid me. Ihad Just lime to avoid them. l!y
the time Iwas back Into my own clothes again
me can lace came around from the stable*, anil
spiInglng upon (lie box Ilook the rein* outof
tlie coachman's hands for 1 wanted 10 do every-
ii mi; myself, and would have been only toohapiy lodtaK the CiirrliKP. In a few moments
1 had clasped my beloved Zoe, radiant and snill-
iniibut .ibit agitated, In my Arms. Kirn bloke
down completely the moment die carriage door
was dlmined Dpoa us. ami lay for a moment or
so hit.me and .sobbing Inmy aims, .suddenly
sue burst out ina deliriously naive way:

"Hut. dear st, what Khali Idolor Hoggin's?
bat do people generally do when other people

save their lives it was really a piece of Imper-
tlneuce on liltpart, justas IfIdidn't know Hie
cllfl» were theie. Ibavo a nee.it mind to dis-
charge him. All.it once her gaiety left her. her
face clouded up, her eyes opened with a strange
loon of mystification in them.

•'.Jus in Justin; look, look she naif
olnlcki-il. "the print of your iinc on the back of
my hand. What does Itmean? Sieak. tell me;
when did It happen? Oil,miserable man, Isee
It all; it was you and not Hrgglus who saved
me. Look,look, wietch that you are; see the
imprintleft upon me. 1felt Itan you lined ins
from my borse. .Justin, Justin, you have brand-
ed me, poor slave thai 1 am. 1shall never draw
\u25a0toolbar happy bieuili."
Idid not know then what tills wild talkmeant.

1 thought it was natural that Zou should be
somewhat hysterical and paid little atientiou to
her Mranue words. In fact, Iattempted to
liooh-tjooh the Idi-a that Iand not Hugslns had
saved her life. ButDo, the evidence was over-
whelming. There upon the buck of tier soft
white hand was the perfect Impress of a strange
seal tint: whichIwore upon 11.0 third tlllKTot
my left hand— aclass riiiß.a Jeweled serpentcoiled
upon a large moonstone wnli Ills tall la his
mouth encircling the Greek word "Aei" (for-
ever).

So as weneared the ball Imade a fullconfes-
sion, and, as 1said to Zoe, "threw myself upon
the meicy of the court." "

Miserable mao," sheexclaimed, "you Mull receive tue heaviest pen-
ally the law allows."

Zoe seemed quite herself when ber father and
mother met Her at the door, both of them too
much overcome to do more thin rain eaisssesupon this wildand wayward child whom 1 bud
snatched from Hie very jaws of death for them
and for myself. : .. .», .-., . . . .

And ob, what a season of sweet triumph thiswas for me, for me who had been for so many
years tin; butt of Indifference, the object of
covert ridicule, the target of contumely at the
bull, where Iverily believe Zoo's love for me
only saved me from death al the hands of these
jealous brothers. Now Ibey hugged me, qtmr-
itied for the privilege of liandlufime a clgaieiU)

or doing me some small service. And how
sweet to me was the spectacle of the neglected *

Llndsav !How entirely dellcbtful
- was It for

me to find myself suddenly conducted from the
lowest to the highest seat in the synagogue 1
Andyet Ihere was a voice, a low thin, cold voice
that spoiled my triumph. Ididn't recognize It
at nisi and was startled to find that It came
from Zoe's sweet lips. As the turned to go
upstairs she leaned over the railing, drew her
hand out of mine and whispered :
j
"

That ring."
X took .it off and banded it to her. When

dinner was announced Zue was a little late and
we weie waitlug for her. To the surprise of all
and to my secret disquiet, the beautiful Zoe
glided into the drawing-room clad, not In her
customary white, but In black. Although the
material was -a tulle and displayed through its
diaphanous web the faultless symmetry of her
figure, making her look as radiant as the even-
Ing star, yet 1was troubled.

Hanging on the same clialu with the locket
winch held my likemm was the mystic line."You see. dearest," she murmured as she
raised her speaking eves to me, "

your slave
weais the symbol of her bondage. It la Ael,
forever.

When nightcame a itranee silence settled upon
tbe hall. Every one seemed io be too weary for
music orcards. Zoe aud 1 parted at an early
I.our. Bullcould not sleep, and tossed about,
passing the time studying the fantastic shapes
paneled by the moonlightod tile walls auil bang-
lues.

What was in my room to-nlcht? What pres-
ence baunled It with forebodings of sorrow?
Sighs seemed lo lilt tbe'nlr

—
one would have said

that a woman was gently weeping. Ipeered all
around, but no one was to be seen. When I
drew back the curtains and looked out, the
moonlight lay line a silver sheet over the grass,
and till*moon herself shone high likea burnished
shield Inthe clear unclouded sky. Hut in the
loom was situ the consciousness of a presence,
the faint echo of sigh, and a woman's quiet
weeping.
1 was not asleep; Ihail Dot lost consciousness

for half a moment ; when suddenly 1 became
aware of something more than myself close to
me. 1opened myeyes, and there, leaning over
me, but as It liovet lugIn the air,not standing on
the eaitli, 1saw [lieform of Zoe. The moonlight
shone on her the same as Itshone on the grass and
flowers of luegaidcns— as It shone on the silent
trees ar.d the still waters of lhe tranquil lake. I
saw lieras clearly .is 1saw that moonlight Itself.
She was as visible—and as Intangible. 1Milout
my hand to her, as she bent over me, but it met
untiling—giasped nothing. Itseemed to part, to
disperse, the subsuuee, whatever it was, mat
funned this intangible vision: and whan Iwith-
drew Itand sank buck on Uie pillow she reap-
peared as visiblyas before.

she bent over me and her face came nearer to
mine. As 1live 1 felt the shadowy touch of her
sweet lips on mine, aud 1 litaid—and yet Idid
not hear with my outer ears, but in my inner
senses ber soft voice whisper tenderly: "Jus-
tin. 1 love you. Torgtve me, 1loveyou!"

'• Ilove you. Don't doubt it,hut Idare not be
yours. Forgive in,', poor, weak woman that 1
am, 1cannot help it."

Hark, was that not a footfall? Whence came
thill i.nut list It-? 1 sprang up. A tiny white ob-

\u25a0 ject lay upon, tlie lloor. 1 stooped and picked it
up. It .is .ivole tioin Zoe and contained these
words:

Dearest, Iam on myknees as I« rlto these lines
In prayer to you. lam about io put your love to a
severe test Indeed, fur 1come to you to-night to .isleyou to release me from my vow. You know, my
loved Justin, v.hat a wicked) willful and beuisn
woman Iam and bow loiik it was necessary for me
to wrestle withthis rebellious spirit before 1could
bringmyself to part with my libertyto promise to
become your wife. It was a terrible struggle, forI
love freedom so. 1 revel in that spirit which
knows no master and turns with disdain from the
band that would control. .Nature made me so and
man has Improved on nature's work. Now that I
owe my life to you, Ishudder at the thought of
wearlmr double chains. My sense of Indebtedness
to you hovers over me like some dread phantom. I
wan willing,dearest, to owe my happiness to you,
but mv existence, never. 1.shrink from being eter*
nallyteinlndedof tlie fact that though you might
strike me down dead for my mutinous spirit I'd
have no rljhtto utter a word of complaint. Let this
hist act of yours be a loving one. Act,dearest, and
Bet me tree again. Itwillbe forever, forever, Jus-
tin, tor itIs my Intention to enter a religious house,
where my lire willbaspeut ivGod's service ami in
yours. 7. ,k.

with a dreadful and paralyzing effect this
letter smote Hip hearts ot ever; una at lie Hall,
aud so well did we all Know Zoe's disposition
thai a dull, blank despair sealed upon us.
Wtiea 1 looked upon th.it beautiful lace, so
traasngured In a slugle limit!,it sermeu to mo
[hat sbe was dead and that in reality It was
naught bat her sphlt winch glided noiselessly
!mi room to room with a smile on its while
lace ot such aueelic sweetness that no one dared
to "peak lie name of Sloe.

The family physician was hastily called In,
but lieshook bis Head mournfully.

"Itis not In my Hue," he murmured Inan ab-
sent minded way, "but possibly 1 may be able tohelp you out. I'll;.<> Home and tiatik It over.
Ah, women aie strange folk, veiy Biraupe folk."

A day or so lifter the good doctor came ai;;iii».
He was biti.'ht and cheery and certalluy had
sumetblng important to communicate.

a family eun-u'M'iou was called. "Justin
must fall ill.1

'
he began.

"Fall ill?"Iiet'«.iicd wonderinuly.
'•Yes, and very 111, too, apparemly. I'llregu-

late your diet for you so as to make you lose
flesh, and give you some btnaltM medUlue to
bleach you out. You must have chest pains,
and when once you begin to have them you
mu-tu'l forcet to keep in inup, and you mustn't
gel Irlglitnicdafter a while hen you see how
near death's door you rrallv appear to be."

1 promised absolute obedience, and lv a lew
days the first eftecls of the doctor's treatment
bee is to be visible.

/\u25a0•c "-ii-ih a gieat deal of her tune at a convent
near the Hall, where she was prepailue to enter
upon her novitiate; but Icould see very plainly
that my changed appearance was attracting her
attention, and occupying her tuouutits. Boa In-
leiceiled the aoctor one day, and taking linn
aside questioned him in a subdued lone."

Inheaven's name, doctor, what's the matter i
with Justin ."' j

"Acomplication of ailments, Zoe, 1 regret toI]
say."

"And you willmake him well, dear doctor, will

"IfIpun him ibrougfi the winter it winbettie
very most ican do."

Zne caliclit her brea'h.
About a weak after tills, as Iwas reclining In

an easy chair belore the open window, Ifrit a
hand past softly over my hair, ami, glidlDj:down
my cheek", lest upon my shoulder
it was Zoe's.
"four, dear boy." she murmured: "would It

be any comfort to you to have the Zoc you leave
behind you bear your name."

Mylifuiigave a bound at these words, and It
was only with ilit-greatest dlfilcultythai 1could
keep myself from buisiini: out with a joyful
"Yes, yes, Zoe, my darling, my life and mv
love," and from tbrowtoc my anna around her lv
a paroxysm ofdelight. But Irestrained myself
and said with a sigh:"Yes, dear Zoe. it would be a great comfort."

lva lew days it was arranged Co have (liemarriage ceremony performed, and the lovely Zue,
on ber way to the convent, halted longeuoUKli In
lb« drawing-room to speak tliu fatal words wulch
1:1.I.ittier my wife."

1 can do nothing more for him," anld the
docior one day to Zoe,

"
bin you, by lender

inn-ing,may possibly \u0084dd another mouth, to bis
liff."

Zoe detei mined that that extra month should"
be mine anil began to lavish attention*, upon me,
ami 1commenced to mend ho r.i]-uilv thai 1 could
nee that Zoe was almost startled by the success
ofher rll ts.

"Take care, Zoe, my life, my love, you may
add more than thai month Hie doctor pioinised
you," and her only answer was to buiy her bean-
tifulbead In my bica«t. Then 1 knew that the
time bad come tor me to eel well,

TllF. END.
Copyrinhl, 1500, by the Authors' AUlanrx. Alt

rights reserved.

HYACINTHS IN POTS.
The Season for the Most lieauti-

fill of Flowering Bulbs.

This is the season for planting the most
beautiful offlowering bulbs, hyadntns, and
the following from "Elliott's Fall Flowers"
is opportune: '

For the growth of hyacinths in pots the
most favorable planting season for early
bloom is September, and for a succession at
Intervals up to January. The size of puts is
regulated by the suuee or convenience for
placing them. When limited, and a rich
massive effect is wished for, those of six or
ei^ht inches in diameter are recommended,
in which three or four bulbs may be placed!
but where more convenience ishad a succes-sion of single or di uhle bulbs in smaller
Dots may be admitted— two bulbs in each me
very effective und generally preferred; the
colors of such may be regulated according
to taste. In potting use a good, rich soil.
Bach bulb should remain one-third above
the surface of the soil, and the base of each
bull) should re-t upon a stratum of clear
river sand. After potting place themwhere, intended to remain, upon a dry
surface of ashes or sharp gravel
in the rotation of their intendedperiods of bloom, each Inter letting plunged
beyond t li«previous ones, aiid thus arranged
water the whole well to imbed the bulbs
lirmlywithin the soil, allowing them to re-
main iiiiti! t!ie bulbs and surface are again
dry, for one or two days; then cover tho
whole over to the Unuth of three or four
inches with half-dried tan, sawdust, sand orsoil, for six or eight weeks, in which position
the preparatory root growth is made, neces-
sary to a vigorous development of their
tioweiscapes. After tin- period adverted t"
less or more, the hrst potted bulbs may be
taken up, the soil and srdiment carefully
brushed iff, and removed to a gentle hotbedor a warm, genial green-house or room where
the bl'ioni will progressively expand, care
being taken to screen the leaf growth (made
in darkness) for a tew days. A short differ-
ence of a week or a fortnight between the
periods of potting willproduce a corresi ond-
ing difference in the periods of bloom. They
are very effective when massed in fern
dishes, window boxes or In pots ten inches
in diameter and six Inches deep, either all
of one color or assorted, according to fancy.

lie Wi oliln't Stop.

Two or three days ago an elderly gentle-man, who was apparently waiting for a
triimac the W abash Depot, began sinking
"Home, Sweet Home" in a Sigh-pitched
voice, and in two or three minutes ev.-ry onein the warUng-nxn was laughing at himsays the Detroit Free Press. The depot
oflicer finally approached him and said •"

My friend, Unit is against orders."
"What— to sing?""

Yes."
"To sing 'Home, Sweet Home?'

"
"Yes."
"Idon't believe itIIdon't believe there's

a town in this United Stntes where a feller
who is clean busted and foity miles from
home can't sing 'Home, Sweet Home' all he
wains to without breaking tlie law. Yougo away and

—
He Itever so bumble
Tnere'i uo place Uko home."

AN ECCENTRIC
COUNTESS.

Tlie Peculiar Vngaries of Sarolta
Vay, a Titled Hungarian.

She Doss Hen's Clothes and Goes Oat Into the

World in Search of Adventure— Her
Marriage With Nine Women.

(Wft^HE young Hungarian Countess Sar-

vJ-'O "lta Jay closed her mad career last
jlf* Ĵanuary. Without money and with-
out credit, shattered by dissipation and dis-
heartened by disappointment, restrained at
every turn by the inflexible hand of the
law. and notorious beyond any other Euro-
pean woman of her generation, she then took
refuge from the sporting world in the
seclusion of a friend's house in l'estli.
She abjured drinking, betting and
gambling, fighting, dueling and debt-
making. She continued to wear trousers
and cutaways, but ceased to woo and win
young women under such false pretenses.
Her retirement from the sporting world,
which she had helped to lead, caused the re-
vival of many reminiscences of her bizarre
record in the hich life of Vienna, I'esth and
Prague. Bat the Countess and her family
and friends kept their mouths shut bo tight
concerning her carousals that only desultory
bits of her history could be picked up here
ami there by the Continental lilies.

Recently, however, Professor yon Kraflt-
Ebitig got at the records of the Vay family,
from the tenth century founder down to
Countess Sarolta, and collected from thPiu
tin1 facts for

"
psychological and physiolog-

ical study," which he lias just published.
His bonk is far from being as heavy and ab-
stract as its title might indicate. Itcontains
a wealth of raw material for simon-pure gos-
sip In the liner drawing-rooms of Emperor
Franz Joseph's subjects, and from it the
New York bun made tho followingcondensa-
tion:

Countess Sarolta Vay was horn id ISO!,
just nine years after her mother's marriage.
Her father was Count Ladislas Vay, a Gen-
eral and an Imperial Chamberlain. He had
waited so Inng and withso meat an anxiety
for the birth of an heir that when Sarolta
came her mother feared lo tell niin that is
first born was only \u25a0 girl. With the aid of
the must) she concealed from him the sex
of the child, and, as time passed, took all
the necessary precautions that occasion de-
mand) dto keep up the deception. Sarolta
went into knickerbockers and roundabouts
at tin- ugeof 5, played boys' games got the
elements of a boy's education, and when l.!
years of age could hunt, liMiand fence as
could few boys of her ate. inher fourteenth
year her father decided to send her to a
military school, To prevent this her mother
was obliged to confess all. '1 lie Count
swallowed his anger and chagrin, and
tried at ouce to repair the tousy turvy
condition of his family affairs by putting
Sarolta into -girl's clothes, calling her

Sandor, and sending her off to a girls'
school. In vain. Sarulta

lii;HSKllTO HE TKAXSFOKMED.
She stole into her trousers and jackets
whenever she got a chance, and led her par-
ents a sad life in her constant endeavors to
get rid of the petticoats they tried to keep
on her. She besought her father to allow
her to enter the Honved Hussar l{«-giu>ent.
ill-. refusal was the last straw, and she pro-
claimed her intention to tear up all Austria
withher pranks as soon as she became of
age.

She kept her word faithfully. On the
first day of her majority she swung out into
the world in a cutaway, tight trousers aud
a high hat and begun acareer of unprece-
dented dissipation. She did everything
and did it with a zest that made her the
most notorious person in the fastest circles
of Vienna. She cot he.id over heels in
debt, mid to extricate herself forged, em-
bezzled and stole ou a grand scale, Still
her creditors were only half satisfied and
hounded her constantly. Tliey finally
drove her to a step that caused her arrest
on a dozen different charges, and eventually
her retirement. To extricate herself she
married .Marie Engelhardt, a beautiful-
ei^hteeu-year-old girl, whom she met at a
summer hotel at Worlhersee last fall.
Papa Engelhardt, an aimy contractor,
thought, of course, that his daughter
was marrying a real Count Saudor
Vay, and was so delighted to have
her capture a title that he cave her
dowry of $500,000. The marriage W»S
celebrated with tremendous romp, such
'as only a simple Continental citizen
who has corralled a nobleman for his daugh-

ter knows how to exhibit with proper im-
presslveness. The Countess and .Mine went
on a wedding journey. The Countess threw
away ttie. dowry so rapidI;that every on*)

she owed heard of her showy extravagance;
her creditors surrounded her, the victims 01
her dishonesty began to call for Indemnifi-
cation for their losses, and a general expos-
ure followid. Despite, all this. Marie dung
fast to the Countess, and left her only
when compelled to do so by her parent*.

Sarolta, or Sander, was imprisoned in
Klaogenfurth: was deprived of the right to
contract legal debt", ami was threatened
with the insane asylum. She was released
alter two weeks of incarceration, and sought
directly the quiet of the house of her friend,
t'raule:n Czeky, in Paris.

The idiosuncracies cf the Countess
Sarolta, which are back of all these curious
features in her career, are ascribed by
Professor KrafTt-Kbing to heredity. A sis-
ter ofher grandmother, he has discovered,
was bysteucaL somnambulistic, and lay sev-
enteen years in bed, merely because she
Imagined she had hip disease. Another
gianuannt passed seven years in bed be-
cause she imagined herself tv be suffering
from

AN INCUUAIILEDISEASE.

Her grandmother suffered from a delusion
that a certain table in her drawing-room
was cursed. Whenever a person laid vn
article on this table she cried: "Itis cursed,
Itis cursed," and hurried with the article
Into an adjoining room, which she called
the "Black Chamber." The key to this
chamber she carried in her girdle in
the day-time, and nt night kept it
under her pillow. After her death
a dozen shawls ornaments, bank
notes and gold pieces were found in this
back room. A fourth grandaunt did not
allow the servants tosweep or dust her room
for four years, and neither washed herself
nor combed her hair. All these women
were, however, clever, well-educated and
amiable. Sarolta's mother was nervous,
and fell ill whenever she was outdoors in
the nnlight. One branch of the mother's
family was given over entirely to spiritual-
ism. Four cousins on the mother's side shot
themselves.

The majority of the members of the Vay
familyhave been persons of unusual talents.
Sarolta's father occupied for a long time
posts under the Austrian Government, was
a military man of considerable genius, and
was a favorite at thu Viennese court. lie
lost his high position, however, on account
of his growing eccentricity of behavior and
his inclination to throw away all money
that came to his hands. In three years
lie squandered a million, and "then
fell out of public lite. Sarolta's
aunt on the Vny side, who lives in
Dresden, partakes of the common eccen-
tricity of the family. While Sarolta, in her
thirteenth year, was nt her grandmother's
house, she was encouraged to play all sorts
of high jinks in her masculine disguise, to
make love to an English girl of JO, and
finally to elope with her. although the grand-
mother knew from the first of tue deception.

The desire of Sarolta to appear to be a
man has always amounted to a partial men-
tal derangement. Professor Krafft-Ebinesays she fought six duels during the mad-
dest part of her career with Viennese offi-
cers and students whoreproached her with
her sex. She insulted several more, who dis-
creetly declined to challenge the prowess of
her arm. She has been "married" by
priests and civil officer* to no fewer than
nine w mien besides MarieJEiicellinrdt. All
of these women have seemed to catch the.
contagion of her own hallucination. Six
of them still live in Vienna as divorced
Countesses Vay. Two have tried to bring
suits for alimony, and one is trying hard to
getSarolta back to live withher. Sarolta,
however, still tries, she says, to remain
faithful to her last wife.

"beautiful MATiIE!"
She exclaimed, recently, "i dream of yon
every Bight." "1 hate everything that re-
minds me of my womanhood,*' she said to a
friend \u25a0\u25a0 of the professor. "I.would for-
mally insult a man who would call me a
Countess. A friend who reminded me of
my sex Iwould never si eak to again." «,

Nevertheless the Countess barolta has
small affection for mankind. "Ihave never
felt the slightest Inclination to become well
acquainted with any young man," she ex-
claimed. "As the yrara pass by Ibecome
more and more convinced that none of
them are worthy of my friendship. When
Ido associate with men, especially
in the society 'of women, I.prefer
those of a plain exterior, because >then I
run no risk of being cast In the shade. The
Idea that a woman could prefer any other
man to me has always caused me the deep-
est pangi ofJealousy. llnselecting my com-
panions among women Ihave always
chosen til*Intelligent rather than the beau-
tiful. Ihave an inexpressible detestation of
women's clothes and in general against
everything feminine, so far as it concerns
me alone. \u25a0-. On the other hand, where others
!are concerned, 1 love only those of the gen-
tler sex." . .:. :\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0- r,» .-\v< ':,.^_isf%

\u25a0:--. Professor Krafft-Ebins ;has also drawn
some conclusions from the formation of the
Countess >iMiio'.ta's handwriting. • "The

strokes," he says, "show firmness and cer-
tainty. They «re thoroughly masculine. A
close analysis reveals these characteristics:
Wild passion, hatred, and opposition against

everything which partakes of the nature of
heartfelt lore, an entire lack of poetic senti-
ment of the sentimental sort, nobility
of aspirations, enthusiasm for every-
thing beautiful and noble, a keen
mind for science and the fi:ie arts. The con-
tents of her manuscript Ibetray wide rend-
ing iv tho classics of all language*. »»e
quotes freely from the poets, historians and
ethical writ"rs of all countries. Her poet-
ical and other literary works are far above
mediocrity. For several years she has con-
tributed numerous articles of high merit to
four Viennese magazines of wiile circula-
tion and lOiisiderable prominence."

The Connten Sarolta Vay hi a woman of
imposing presence. She is of medium height
ami has limbs of masculine development.
Iler shoulders are heavy, Her oliest iibroad.
Her hair is short, curly aud almost black.
Her nose turns up slightly and her moutli
has the curves of Cupid bow. Alttioiißh
her years of dissipation have cut deep lines
in her face, she is still hands»iue and looks
like a boy o'JSU

THE INDIAN
JUGGLERS.

They May Hypnotize tlie Crowd

Hut Not the Camera.

A Detective Box and Some Snrprising Eesu'.ts.

Tlie F.kir Simply Controls His Audience

.-.nd Hypnotism Does the Best.

PFREDERICK S. ELLMOBE is a Chl-
V* ~J eago man who has jusi returned from

I^Vka trip around tlie world. He has a
theory that the wonderful tricks of the East
Indian judders were performed by the aid
of hypnotism. To a Tribune reporter Mr.
Ellmore said:

"We had done East India pretty thor-
oughly, and had spent .some time inCalcutta.
From there we went north, stopping for a
short time at Kajmahal and Diuiibur. Front
tin" latter city we went south to (iaya,wlncl)

we reached in July last. Leasing and 1had
irequently talked over the ledian fakirs and
their marvelous performance s, and had de-
termined upon making a careful test of
their powers. So we wereconstautly on the
alert lor some Crst-cl.-.ss Juggler.

"ODe altrrnoon Lessmg rushed into the
room where 1was taking a snooze, and told
me there was a fakir iv front about ready
to begin ''is performances. 1was as pleased
as he was. Neither of us had been able pre-
vious to thin 'time to see any of these let
lows, but wearranged a littleplan which we
were to put intooperation when optortunity

offered.
"Ihad been impressed by a theory that

the explanation of all their alleged super-
natural performances would be found in
hypnotism, butIdid not know just how to
gel at ituntil Lessing iroposed this plan to
test my theory. \\ hile tlie laicir migoing
through his performances Leasing was to
make a rapid pencil sketch of what he saw,
while 1 at the same moment would take a
snap shot with my kodak.

"lieing prepared to put this plan inopera-
tion, we went out from our abode, and there
found the fakir and a crowd of natives aud
one or t«o Europeans.

\u25a0\u25a0' . \u25a0

TIIKFAKIR
Was a queer-looking chap. Ilis hair was
long and matted, and his beard hung low
on In*breast, His only decoration was a
copper ring or bracelet wcrn about his
right aim, between the wrist and the elbow.

'"His eyes were remarkable both for their
bliliiancy and their intense depth, if1may
so term It. They seemed to be almost jet
black, mi were set unusually deep in his
head. When we stepped into the littlecircle
about him those e>es took us in from sole
to crown.

"lie had spread upon the ground a coarse
carpet (if peculiar texture, about lour feet
wide and s(,x feel long. At is right stood
a small earthen bowl, and across liis
knees lay a strange-looking musical instru-
ment.

•"Having received the signal that all was
ready, he took the bowl in Ms Hands and
turned the contents— a reddish snnd-like
mixture

—
out u]>'>u the carpet, liemixed it

about with his fingers, apparently to show
that itcontained noconcealed objects."Hi-placing the sand in the bowl he stood
it in the center of the carpet, several feet in
front of his knees, and covered itwith a
small shawl, first placing in the mixture
several s-eds of the mango fruit. Then tin
played a weird air on his pipe, swayed back
and forth »nd as he did so slowly took in
each, member of the crowd of spectators
with those marvelous eyes of hi-). The sway-
ing and pipe-playing lasted two or three
minutes. '1 hen lie suddenly stopped and
raised one corner of the. shawl.

"We saw several green shoot*, two or
three inches high, lie replaced the shawl,
played a littlemore on his | ipe, andIcould
have sworn 1saw the shawl pushed three
feet into the air. Acain he stopped and re-
moved the shawl. This time there was

A I'EI'.KECT TKEE,
Two feet or mure ivlieight, with long, slen-
der, Sat leaves. Leasing uud^e'd me, and 1
took my picture while he made a skeleton
sketch."

While we were watching this creation of
the queer old man itseemed to vanish bet'ote
our eyes. When itwas gone he removed the
bowl and spra d ihe shawl on the ground
before him. Then there was more music
and more ,-\\ .n>:._\u25a0. more looking at the
ciowd;and as we watched the dirty sjuare
of cloth he had placed on the crouiiU we
saw liUtlimd beneath it some moving object.
As W8 watched he grasped the shawl by
caca o! two corners and snatched it from
the ground."Upon the spot where it had rested but a
moment before there sit the queerest dim-
pied Indian baby that 1had ever seen in my
travels. Leasing kept his nerve belter than
1aid. Iwould have forgotten what Iwas
doinir ifhe had not reminded me."
Itook the picture and he marie hi*

sketch. The baby remained but a moment
before Mr. Fiiklr recovered it with his
shawl, and, drawing a ike, rut and slashed
at the spot where the infant sat. Inanother
instant he threw away the shawl and there
was nothing there. \u25a0"

We had scarce time to recover from our
astonishment when the fakir drew from
under his knee a ball of gray twine. Taking
the. loose end between his teeth, he, with a
quick upward motion, tossed the ball into
the air.

"Instead of coming back to him itkept
on going up and up until out of sight, and
there remained only the lone swaying end.
When we looked down after trying to see
where the ball had cone we were nil as-
stomsliL-d to see standing beside the fakir a
boy about 6 years old. lie had not been
there when the ball was tossed into the air,
but he was there now, and at

A WORD FISOII THE FAKIR
He wnlked over to the twine and began
climbing it, a good deal afier Hie fashion of
a monkey climbiog a grapevine.

"As li« was starting igot his ranee and
made a picture of him. Leasing at the s.itne
time making a sketch. The boy disap-
peared when he had reached a point thirty
or forty feet from the ground, at lout we
could not see him. A moment later the
twine disappeared. Then the fakir arose,
rolled up his carpet, took the bowl away,
and passed among the crowd solicitingcontri-
butions."
Ihad no facilities for developing the

kodak films, and it was these i.\u25a0\u25a0--:\u25a0;.; took
with him as well as 1000 or more other nega-
tives, to be developed. The fakir pictures,
witha Few others, Ireceived this afternoon.
After the fakir's departure Lessine filled in
his sketches, and. these he left with me.
You'll see by comparing ths ones that Less-
Ing made with the photographs that in no
Instance did the camera record the marvel-
ous features of the performance."

For instance, Lessing*9 sketch shows the
tree grown from the bush there. Less-ing
saw a baby and so did 1, and he got itinhis
sketch, but the camera demonstrates that
them was no baby. \u25a0- "

Lessing's sketch of the boy climbing the
twine is evidence that .he saw it, but the
camera says there was no boy and no twine
From which 1am compelled to believe that
my theory is absolutely correct

—
that Mr.

F.ikir had simply: hypnotized the entire
crowd, but couldn't hypnotize the. camera.
I'm going to write out a history of the. affair
and have copies made of the pictures and
forward them to> the London Society for
Psychical Research. Ihave nodoubt itwill
make, cowl use of them."

— -
Tin- Qneen'H Trrssuig.

lilias Ceeu the practice and pleamro of
tlie Queen to fend hampers of household
linen to various charity hospitals about
London. Although designated "uld linen,"
many of the contributions were better than
brand new, because of their association aud
the royal crest embroidered on every towel,
napkin, sheet and pillow-slip. Itseems that
an enterprising and impecunious matron,
who received the royal donations, carefully
assorted tlie linen and disposed of it at a
profit to private concerns, tlie beautifully
embroidered monogrum and heraldic device
enhancing its value and allowing nsufficient
margin for the purchase of new linen to ap-
pmise conscience as well as supply the de-
ficiency in the contribution. By soruo
strangely unfortunate uccident this in-
nocent foim of speculation readied Wind-
sor Cattle, the hapless matron was dis-
missed in disgrace uud now the Hi«h Cuam-
berlain ot the linen closet baa orders to cut
the royal trademark out of the linen ba fore
sending itto the hospital. -N. Y. World.

PERE DUMAS
LE FILS DU.

Mademoiselle Jeannine, Daughter

of Alexandra, to Marry.

She Will Become Ccunte»3 d'Hantorive in Oc-

tober—The Home of Enmas, the Drama-

tist, on the Avfnue d» Villiers.

Special Paris Letter to Thk Sunday Call.

PfAKIS, Sept. 5, 1890.— very long

lm*.) ago Mademoiselle Jeannine Dumas
*S*S said "Ihave firmlyresolve never to
marry, for 1do not \vj=htoleave my father."
In suite of her strong resolution Made-

moiselle Jearnine will become Countess
d'Hauterive the 10th day of next October.
Tho Count d'Hauterive belongs to one of
the oldest families of the Dauphine,

and he himself ia a young cavalry

officer of distinction. In 1793 his
grunduncle was French Consul-General at
Now York; recalled by the convention, he
was charged by Prince de Talleyrand with
the political service at the Foreign Office. In
I*3ohe died, alter having aided in the ar-
rangement ofsixty-two treaties, and leaving
no children his nephews inherited title
and estates. Jeannine Dumas is a violinist
of talent, and her teachers, Planel and Gar-
cia, leaders of the Con.-ervatory Orchestra,
say that as a professional violinistsue would
win fame and fortune.

Alexandra Dumas has been very severe
in tlie education of his two daughters.
Colette, the elder, is now Mine. Lippmaiin,
wife of a wealthy manufacturer. Before
her marriage Mine. Lipimiaun had nnt seen
the interior of the Coniedie Franeatefl
twenty limes. It \\ill be remembered that
when he was received into the Academy,
Dumas said: "Irespect young uirls so
bigbly, tliat Ishould not like tliein to bo
oondneted t"i thn theater. Irespect my art
too much to bring it to a puint where there
would be DO danger for such spectators."

Ouce Ixfore her marriage Mine. Lipo-

inann was taken to a ball and there she. nift
her husband. After her marriage she was
too occupied vrltnher eliiklren to dream of
society, until ncr fattier decided that

AS AN AMATEUE AOXBKBB
Colette would be surpassed by none, and
her splendid home iv the Hue Duuirnit-J-Hir-
ville was thrown opeu foratheatric.il rep-
resentation.

Uumas' "Une Visit" de N'oens \va><;luis<'n

for tiie debut, aud those who had seen the
;ctress who first interpreted the role said,
"Mie is a Deselee dv monde."

However. l-)unia3, the author of "Frm-
cillo ," ])iiu,a?, t!ie father of the debutante,
was mor.' excited than he has evir been at
a great premiere of the Comedle Ftanclsea.
At the close lie was jiroud enongb of Im
(huiKhter'o su cess tn promise hia friends a
repetition ;it no distant day.

Mine. Lippinann has a right to her dram-
atic talent. Not only is she the daughter of
an iliustri' us dramatic author, but h«r
mother, a Russian beauty, had wonderful
success in the theater Installed by the
Pucliessde B>-rri iv Her Venetian palace—
Vendramini, situated on tin1Grand Canal—
a palace that belongs to the duke Delia
Grazla, son of Count Hector Luechesi-I'alli,
Dnka della Grazia, an 1 the Duchess de
BertL The theater in the palace willseat
aKJ person-, and in the days of the amiable
Duchess the front seats were reserved fur
Imperial and royalhighnesses. One even-
ing a Mend of mine, present at all the-e en-
tertainments, counted thirty heads wearing
or about to wear crowns.

in tl.is circle Mine. Alexandro Dumas,
then Mine. Narishkune, wtis a favorite be-
cause of her beauty and talent, and when
Mine. Uumas heard the praise showered
upon her daughter she must have recalled
tuirty years, when she herself was admired
not only by litterateurs and artists but by
sovereigns

FitOM AI.I.TAUT? OP THE WORLD.
Alexandra Dumas de la I'allleterie lives

at 93 Avenue do Villier?, the quarter of suc-
cessful artists and writers; at a very short
distance is the colossal statue of Dumas
pore, and a bronze replica nearly as large is
the chief crnament of the vestibule in Du-
mas' House. 11l the court-yard are two ec-
clesiastical stalls of the Kenais«ance, and
these are shadowed by the thick ivy leaves
that cover the stone walls of the court-
yard. A double glass door leads to the
house proper; ttie drawing- room Is
divided into two parts by a pedestal
covered with purple velvet, supporting a
life-size marble nymph. Ore-half the room
is furnished inLouis XV style, with furni-
ture upholstered inrose-colored [anipas, the
ether half is tilled with Japanese and Chi-
nese curios. The doors are of bamboo and
the ceiling decorated with Japanese dr.iw-
ings, chairs and tallies are of stained b;im-
boo, and everywhere there are fans,
lacquered screens and various Chinese
bibelots.

UP TWO FI.IOIITS OF STAIKS
Are the authcr's study and bedroom. The
bed-room b tilled withobjeis dart, and the
study is conspicuous only for an immense
wriliuK-table liitereJ «i.h paper, letters and
_\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0<\u25a0 \u0084..... the ouly i>i-u I'.in..i

-
altom him-

aelf.
'ihe picture gallery. containing works of

the best masters, and the other portions of
the house are in perfect taste. This is the
borne of Alexandra Dum;i3 from October let
to May Ist each year. In May lie, with his
entire family, goes to .Marly, where li« has n
beautiful residence not far from La Yerdu-
ron, Vietorien Sardou's summer home. In
the beginning of July the Dumas family in-
stalls It!.ares and pei.atos in the chalet at
l'uys, ik'.ir Dieppe, an 1 here they are j<ined
by the Marquess of Salisbury, who owns
Chalet Cecil, and Mine. Miofau-Carvalho,
wh'i possesses une of the most picturesque
habitations on toe Channel coast.

The Duma!.' house at Marly, near Saint-
(iermain-tii-Lavp, is a two-story buildins*
witha three-story addition. On the ground
floor are Wo drawing-rooms and a diuiog-
ri'Oin, opening on a veranda covered with
rxre plants. In the second story is ihe
study of Alexarnlre Dumas, a room simply
furnished, but filled with • iks.

THE BEAUTY OF THE PLACE
Is the superb park, firm which one has a
tine view of the neighboring country.
Dumas and tJHrdou are very neighborly at
Marly, and the hatred between these two
dramatic writers has been proven a legend.

Unless the two authors arc verydiplomatic
there is no jealousy between them. They
seem to be not only friend", but to possess

.one for the other a profound esteem aDd
admiration.

Certainly Alexandra Dumas is a con-
structor of system?, an advocate of theory,
a prouinlgntor of new ideal, lie dares,
like no modern writer, uses no precautions
and says what he thinks, without reference
to conventionality and prejudices. lie
seems cynical, and some twenty-rive years
aeo he had in attack of What the French
call maladie noire, from which he has
never recovered. On the whole, however,
he is a "good fellow," and when he believes
a demand upon his purse a worthy one he
responds Generously. Stones of his avarice
and selfishness Etta very improbable to his
friends, an.lfor the son of Ilia elder Dumas
must be impossible.

IfARONKSS AI.TUKASALVADOR.

THE WKKCKIMI IKAIN'.
Something About the Outfit Carried In

Its Carl and AhvajiInInIIMMi.
Accidents willhappen occasionally on the

best managed railroads, and sometimes bad
wrecks happen, the cause of which fre-
quently is a mystery,- and the tracks are
blacked for hours. For every minute the
track remains blocked money and time are
lost, and passenger and freight traffic is in-
terrupted. So the railroads are always pre-
pared, and within thirty minutes alter a
wreck has happened a wrecking train is
on the way with a trained crew of men,
and if tie telegram announcing the wreck
says that passengers or employes are in-
jured, the wrecking train comes along with
its physicians, bandages and cots. A
wrecking outfit is about the homclirst thing
owned by a railroad company, but when
they are needed they are needed badly. ;

The wrecking-cars are kept at the end of
a division, and are directly under the con-

trol of the Superintendent of that divisionThe wrecking train Is composed of threecars and a powerful locomotive, and all the
cars are fitted with air brakes. The first

'
car is what is known as the truck-car. '1 -\u0084
body of the car is vary low, and upon it arecarried two extra pairs of trucks, rails, cros*.
ties and 'spikes, for sometimes the track i-
torn up ina wreck.

The second car is the wrecking-car. Itv
built of the heaviest Umber, and is mount--*- Von two pairs of small, heavy trucks. II,.'
of the cur is covered over, and the other half
is a mere platform, but arising from ttm
center is a powerful derrick with a 28-footboom. With this powerful contrivancetrucks, cars and locomotives are swim-
about. The covered portion of the car riC
sembles inside a store-room of a shin a*

<here are so many cables hanging around
In one end of the ear are two closet" i.'necontaining the food for the crew. The

locker is always well filled,for there is no
telling when the wrecking-train may be
called into service. The other closet or
locker contains medicines, bandages and a
portable telegraph outfit, with several cflils
of wire. Itthe wreck is a bad one the In-
strument 19 brought Into use. An operator
is picked up at the first station along ttio
toad, and when the scene of the accident is
reached the wires are set and a telegraph
office is established. The car carries rope
of every size and kind up to three indies indiameter, hydraulic Jacks for raising en-
gines and cars, levers, pulleys and di-rrfck-
tackle of nil kind-'.
liOn the Louisville and Nashville fii \u25a0

division wrecking-cars aro carried 3qo feet
ofManilla three-inch rope for putting en-gines on the track, 300 feet of two-inch full
line for palling purposss, 278 feet of one and
three-quarter inch rope for the derrick. twosixty-foot sections of three-Inch switch
rope for pulling on cars, 240 feet of two and
one-half inch rope for the same purpose
and 230 feet oX three-Inch rope for putting
on trucks, and 500 feet for guy lines. •-!><•-••—_
next car is the "block car," containing su .>rt
blocks of wood of every size for blocking up
cars and locomotives.
\u25a0At every wreck cars are generally turn! .;
about inconfusion, and the wrecking crew
begin on these. The shattered ones are
pushed off the track, and those left m a
little better condition are put on the track
and drawn away. After this is done there
is one or more disabled engines. '1he heavy
cables on the wrecking car are attached tv
the disabled locomotive, and a live one at
the other end ol the rope generally by hard
work pulls the disabled locomotive back on
the track. When the track is cleat the
wrecking train picks up all the Iron Bud
trucks and conies back to town.—LouisvilleCourier-Journal.

PRETTY AT TENNIS.
A Hint lo Young Ladies Who

Flay for Admiral ion.

An elderly woman, well dressed an ; jolly
king, sat on the big cool veranda of tli«

Brighton Beach Hotel one day last week,
watching four young women dressed in
showy costumes play lawn tennis on the
well-kept court that lies between the >,•\u25a0\u25a0.

and the ocean, having its seaward edge
banked up with big bags of sand to keep the
wild winter surf from knocking the tod into
little pieces and covering it with Band ami.
seaweed.

The court is surrounded on all sides by a
great number of benches, and nearly al! the
seats were filled. The girls were pretty,
and the New York Tribune says they know,
it, and their clothes were stylish and expen-
sive, but they could not play tennis.

"Look at them," said the old woman to
-in c roiingei companions who sat near her."

Tour little gee>e, perspiring away there in
the sun, seeking foradmiration. See how at
every turn of their bodies they look out of
the corners of th. ireves to see if any on.' i-,

observing them. But, after all, what mat's
me despise then is not so much their thirst
for admiration, fur that is natural, as tint
awkward way they ro about to attract i:.
Noue of them can serve a unnis bull prop-
erly, and none of them can return a dime lit
stroke to their opponent. let they persist
in serving swift rails to one tiier, which
are invariably missed, after awkward at-
;••:;.:- to bit them."

Look at those men over there, laucliing
at the awkwardness of the player-,. They
evidently underhand tennis, an Irio you
think they are. anything like as much im-
pressed with the Girls as if the dear things
could play the game just a littlebit? 1 hen
look at those pto)'le who do not understand
the came and yet know what lawn tennis
is, have heard of ils charms and are glad <>f
a chance to see itplayed. They watc i with
interest as the eirls begin. The first one to
serve lakes her position, raises her racket,
tusses the ball up, catches BOJiie"Wie gazing
at her, furgets the ball in wonileiflglio-.v*)nr
looks, and lands the little spher^n the net.
The failure unnc>s her nnd sire liits the next
one a sharp but ill-judged rap that sen us it
far beyond the court of her adversary and
causes the latter to scowl in an altogether
unlovely fashion as she walks lazilyafter it.

"Now, why don't they have the sense, or
get it from some one who hits," continual
the old lady, "todo what tennis players
call 'rally': that is, merely ti/ss the ball
back and forth across the net, placing the
ball in as easy a position as possible every
time for your opponent to return it, instead
of making it as hard as possible for her to
do so. Never mind about the lines of the
courts, or about counting points orauythi^g
of the kind, but bend all your energies to
seeing how many times you ami you oppo-nent, who is re.illy a partner in this ease. nn
the other side of the net, can return the hall
without letting itroll away and stopping the
game. Itdoes not matter how many times
the ball bounds before you return it, so 1' usas you do so at all.

"'Just baby tennis,' you say. What if
that? Itwillgive you all the «-xercis,- you
want. Instead of scowls and jealousy and
efforts to make your companions miss the
ball and look clumsy, you do us you would
be done by. and gaud nature Drama from
your face and echoes in your peals of laugh-
ter. The spectators who do not under-:
the fine points of the gntne are delighted
with the livelysport and think yon uiu-t be
splendid players. Tuose who do under-
stand it see that you are out for fun only,
and admire your graceful puses and agile
movements nil the more because their criti-
cism is not aroused by your m play. --•

"This way of playing the punelse»ftgK
cially good for mere beginners, who get jusi""
as much experience in volleying, smashing,
back-hand strokes, drives, placing the ball,
etc., when thoy try to make tli«ir strokes
in such a way as will be ea*y to return
as when they do it in the regular way, and
certainly itgives them ten times the amount
of practice in the strokes. Un the whole,
my dean," added the old lady, as she gath-
ered up her needlework gnil sought her
room in the hotel, "when you go on the ten-
nis court fishing for admiration let your
watchword be 'Jtally 'round the net, girl.'"—

Boston Herald.

BE.N 15UTLEU.
He s. .1. to a Comlucliir, Takvs n figitr

mid !.•• •<!> • l'aper.

A prominent public man, who was one of
the thousands of visitors in Boston during
"Grand Army week," Ikis written the tul-
lowing of Ceueral liutler i:i a tetter to a
l'laintieid i\.J.) bland:

"1had just secured my «ccu«t nod place-

in the Mnpki::g-car when 'Heir Hutler, the
old veterac, entered the car aud lazily threw
himself into the seat just in frout of me.
Of course there was no difficulty in nevg"
nizing his individuality, and Iwas muca
Interested in the old mau's eccentricity. He
produced from the innerinost reeesaea of Ilia
aspiring (ireenbaek residential pocket a
cijjur. To judge from its appearance I
should say it was what is technically termed
a •three- for,' and proceeded to do with it
just as a small b y would a stiik
or licorice. Without liKhtinj;it, he woulI
fondle it, inspect it, then bite- at it us
tenderly as only the old wax-horee oonld do.
AYhen the conductor appeared he gave a
pleasant nod to •Kenny' and 'B.'iiny' re-
sponded in lieu of a ticket. He thm
demanded the Boston Globe, which the ;ir-

~
comuiodating condiutor hasteuod to secure
for him. 1was amiisi'd to see the old gentle-
man turn over the pages until his eyt pt is

unnecessary to speak inHie plural concern-
ing lit'iijainin's optics, as jou know), un:il
his eye rested upon the base-ball colmdhi,
and he scanned the scores with as much in-
terest as the most devoted 'crank.' win
causes the bleacheries to tremble by his up-
roar and exi-itfiuent when his favorite makes
a home run."

—
>'. Y. Tribune.
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Pears* Soap
Fair white hands.

Brightclear complexion
Soft healthful skin.
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ZOE'S DOUBLE CHAINS;
OR

FOR LIFE AND FOR LOVE.

IVRITTEN FOR THE SUNDAY CALL By £. LYNN LWTOH.

CHAPTER I.

S"^^>^lHE was young, consequently

{( *) { thoughtless; and she was willful,

I
—
\\ as was but natural. Four brothers

< V^___>. who were her devoted slaves— 1

V^ ~> ) father who idolized her— motbe
I(_ )J who was like her elder sister, and
*\u25a0""" as much a playfellow as a guide—
how should she not be somewhat hard to man-
age and had to bit and bridle wli.cn the humor
liirestraint took her '.' It was a mistake lo tiy.

She ought to have been given her bead; and what

came aftei was flue to myself, and myself only.
Ishould have understood her better. Ishould
bave been less exacting

—
less sensitive toi

my own part— more coiuirteiste ol her weak-
—call them even faults it you will. Hut itIs

so easy to be wise after the event! When pas-
sion Is strong and the heart blinds the eyes, we
see all things as Ibioueu a veil; and we know
the titi!h of what we have seen and the evil of

of what we li iv done, only when 100 late.
We i le engaged. l: had been a hard fight lo

win bet from the triplerank of guardians sur-
roundluc. Father, mother and brothers had all

alike protested, the grandmother alone had
taken my pait. ''\u25a0 >\u25a0 herself, Willie this opi Di-

llon actively went on, bad stood by me loyally
and liad relu-ed to give me up. She had agreed

to wan. and as she was but 18, Ibad not niucli
to say lEslusl the mice y ars' probation Insisted
on by tin family, IVrliapi II was only fair, as
they all said, to give her the chance of changing

her mind. -\u0084,' has seen nothing yet of life and

did not know, what »lie wanted out of It. Let her

tlien have her three years of quasl-freedom,
when 1 was not forblddeu but she was not bound.
liIoi.nlil retain my position it) her heart and
make good my holding, well tot m . If 1 could
Dot, 1 had no cau-e, no claim, do charge

against her. So tilingsstooi', aud it must be ac-

knowl dired that It was an uncomfortable ] ->

tion foi me. siiilIw;.s thankful to I\u25a0\u25a0 allowed
even so mueli, and Ithought i could trust both
my ir« n i flu nee and he constancy.

The mo»t devoted lover is tut la a false po-
sition when lie come- m!o a family ol winch all
the member 9 are united inadulating, yielding to
and generally spoiling the girlbe loves. Ivthe
midM of these servile worshipers his ii.. are
made to lock ,iKe tyrauoles. and the more he

loves the. more be offends. In- Jealousy which
Is inseparable from love— doubt which muit
arise .it times when the door is left open and he
who willmay come throuel and sieal ,i"ay the
treasure, ihe sick suspicion lint toitures itself
more man any one else, the restless craving for
some a^uiance

—
ali this pus the lover at a dls-

advantage, and makes his very love anuisance.
You people r ml ease and pleasure; and Zoe
atiove all shrank from the gravity of passion—
the Intensity ot emotion. She was like some
Iridescent bubble thin/ oil by the great

soul of life —me very impersonation if
jnciiud mirth and cureless men in. .--he was
like some humanized elf Drought from the under-
ground world of Lilrle- to seiTe a brief ai pren-
tieesinp to man and sorrow beneath the sun.
Like a cloud, yon cau d not hold her: likea ram-
bow, you could nm seize her. beautiful, lor-

meollug, inconsequent, willful, -he was me bn
man re| leseulalive of some gemllke bumming-
L.ird thiliiis out ol reach, but so seductively near
as to -eem close to your hand. Only when yon
tbousbl to hav^ hei she escaped r.nrt ;. isbed In
ttif sun tin above yaur bead— gone! gone! I
sometimes doubted if she had a heart at all. I
sometimes doubled if she bad a soul like other
human beings. But her very wilttu was her
charm and ll:e moie she eluded me the rooie she
compeled me to seek .mil follow after her. And
yet she was true. 1knew that afterward.

My three years' probation had in it suffering
enough to

- i"d many a man mad. 1HunkIwas
sometimes almost m.id. Ever fluctuating be-
tween hope and doubt, jealousy and love, my
whole Inner betog was lasped anil strained.
Yet 1dared not show what 1 felt. What kind of
figure would a gloomy, saturnine and tortured
lover cut Inilia' house of facile glyety and easy
rul-? Ihad to eat my heait out in sil 'nee.
Wbeu 1 "saw blood" Ibad to paint in rose
color. v'hen the world and all It contained
were lying in the blackest shad of death, I
bad to weave garland- wltnthe rest, and crown
[he Image of sorrow and despair wi;b roses wet
with tears foi dew. l;ulso far was to the good

ot the account— Zoe still seemed to like me best,
and DC other ma had coins .itioofra Iks c, en
door aud slolen in> lre.i<u<e. Thus in* lid*
iissed, »bd on her iweulyfirst blnnday tin pio-
HililMon wai r«"j.t.-.ed. »•> \u0084.obation was over;
iv,. s :s;iuai!y ei.iaged— (he family con;enlicg
!.> to menns

- * istiealty, but always eon-
rsr.tlua, like '. i.'..iai,.« foU bound by lb-lrown
prorijse-ii:io Zoe herself seeming to regard me
whole i.-:..„a- a Jolt;- raibei IMB aHolomn tow.

This engagement, releasing me frotn ms t«r-
--;!-C!.n«tralo: of ihe last ;hree yenij, perhips
e.acncueu u.e former close-set bonds too much.
Terhaps the knowledge that Zoe was now at the
least provisionally my owu—oueuly assigned to
we and publicly betrothed— cave 100 great
strength to the feeling of possession, of master-
slip, which bad all along not so much lain dor-
mant as been iei iessed. Ido not wi<h to excuse
myself. Perhaps. 1 alone was lo blame. 1 bad
liarn<-ssea a butterfly

—
caged a humming-bird

—
Planted my field with flowers, then a-ked it to
vie din fiulland grain. Ou me was the shame
of sin, as on me came the sorrow of sorrow.
And yet Iloved her—heaven alone knows now
passionately!

Mutie of Zoe's family wlsli'd her lo marry me.
They had no special objection lo me as a man or
as a fortune. Ilveducation Iwas their equal—
In buth and fortune a shade their superior. My
character stood well;anil Ifthe ermine of my life
was not eutliely spotless, iiwas not disgracefully
stained nor smlrcned. Still, had 1 been twite
the man Iwas they would have di-.i ed the
marriage. They loved her too well themselves
to wish to part willher to anyone. This was
true of ail; but Algernon, the youngest brother
and the one Immediately before Zoe, was per-
haps the most hopelessly Irreconcilable. lie
took the engagement as In some sort of per-
sonal affront, and he would have broken It oil if
be could, even at the eleventh hour.

His methods toward this end were various.
S nines lie found mares' nests or scandal,
which be paraded M thing*proved and positive
like so many rums In &nthmelic. Some Hues lie
made misrliief by repealing what Ilad said In
another Intention, or carrying as true revolts

hat Ihad never Bald at all. Sometimes he tried
despair, and sonioiitnes entreaty— now he ca-
res*.^ and now he sulked; but ail came to tin-
lame thine In the end-he wanted Zqb in lire ik
off her engagement. And -he h-ld linn. IfIndeed
vie ran anily such a teim to the lightway she
bad "'

holding on 10 anythingIAt la-t lie liltno
am Hi imethod al oueiher. On the principle of
line v IIknocking out anotli r,he brought uu to
the I.huh all the best and most eligible men he
kiiew;and as Zoe was one lo turn Hie head ofan auchoille, she was now closely surrounded
with "aspirants" of more or less pronounced de-
voted devotion. Fur men are uol very honorable

Leu th-' passion of love sets fire to the cliur-
ncier; .mil i.lvalryIs a game which lecoguizes
no blow as foul, do stratagem as unfair.

Naturally Ibad nothing to say. The liou-o
was not inine. and If Algernon, or any other,
rl.o-n to a-k bis friends IIwas not for me to ob-
ject. Imight see the motive, but seeing wan no
va!KI aiiiunieut.

-
Had Iobjected 1 should have

put myself so much lvthe wrong as to be unable
to ever get right aealn. 1 had nothing for it
then but 10 possess my soul lv patience for the
one part, and to tighten so far as Icould my
In don Zoe for the other. But that was just (he

difficulty. The closer 1 sought to hold her the
more certain she was to escape, Like dancing
foam, a touch destroyed her—like a golden cloud
she drifted, changed, then vanished altogether;
and the nioie strenuous the eflorts to retain her
the more certain was Itall 10 end lvdiscomfiture
and Ins. If Ishowed Jealousy she re-
tieaied int« me fastness of lndlffeience— lfIIn-
sisted, she hedged herself round will) t:n-
pert-liable obstinacy. If IInmy turn assumed
tndlfleience, then she broke out lulu the wild' st
frivolity: and when that did nothing she adopted
a manner of Mich nutations audacity as coin
pelled me to drop my poor mask of paeo
curautisin and take some kind of union. Hut
v. '..Hi the kind 1 took she always, as It were,

headed me and turned in \u25a0 back Into the craven
path of submission. And then, when she had It
all her own way she made herself so Infinitely
lovely, so maddening »weet and seductive a* lo
rivet Her chains yet more secuiely. From right-
eous indignation »tie reduced me to blissful but
essentially Ignominious content. For all tny love
Iknew the fullextent of my fall.

Of all the young and handsome eligible* whom
Algernon brought home hs DUtribllgtltl wbere-
witn to mislead and seduce his sister from her
allegiance, the one 1 most feared was l.lndsav
JCwishaw. fie was eveiythlug that Iwas not,
anil nothing that Iwa«. Not above lie middle
height, faii-liaired, blue-eyed, a little inclined
"to put on flesh," as ate bo often the men of the
fair race', eood-tempeied, full of (un, super-
ficial without a lw»cli of the darker passions—

bow different from the man Iwin—the tall, lein,
i, i:h i, ii'i-iianil sallmvoomplexioned offshoot of
Southern France, with whom piu-DrtcKs were
like saber-thrusts, ami a thistledown is Heavy as
with him wiiuld weigh a ton weightof pain! The
Very contrast made mis young fellow, this Lind-
say Keisiiaw, formidable to my mind, ami gave
his attentions to Zoe a meaning— a prepotency

—
liiaiiMf.il mci to swamp all my own acieage.
AmiUna was what Algernon Hazeldlne saw;
and that was (lie reason why lie brought him
up to the house so persistently as lie did. II

i l.iiil-ny could distance me the way would
he clear for cv ly one. Algernon bad no
fear of me ulllmaie success of the young Oxi-
in.in. Hi«claims lie could manipulate. liwas
onlyIwiw Unearned me ace of me family
by taking from them their one incomparable
Jewel, lin' others weal for uolhlug anil could
be managed. __

CHAFERS 11.
The day was heavy, close and Bloomy. Tdiiii-

<)t'i rii.ni*.hung lowering in (lie sky, and the
summer sun was hidden. Astoim was evidently
biewlnic, and all nature seemed lo Know that
some cata>t:o|)lie was at hand. The bird* weie
silent ;iiicbutterflies, resting with folded wings,
were inilisliugulshuble from tho mu.-s. if latent
enough on tlie flowers. Nognats nor day flies
danced 01 ll:i«i:i'.ioverhead; but bis black ll.iny
Hie-, blue-bottles, boroets, dragon-Hies and ail
stinging creatures were in full activity, and In
the bieathless stillness Hie spiders wove then
cruel nets in covered places without fear ul tall-
me flout 11. wrecking ol Ilia wind.

1was us usual at the ball. Also as usual Lind-
say Ki'isiinv was (Here too. Algernon bad
biolifEtit him, as tie did wieucver he could— and
bat was whenever tuts young athlete hud noth-

Ingmore exacting onhand in the way of cricket
01 loot-ball. It whs 100 ••ill'iv to sit m the house,
and we were nil scattered about the lawn

—
some

lyingon tlie tlger-skln and soitie sitting on me
gaiileu seals Z *Was swlueiuit lazily iii the.
hammock, anil 1 was standing by tier. 'Hie at-
mi>"plierehad evidently oppiessed her, for she
would nut talk,bin lay ilieie with shut eyes, al-
most as ifsleeping, and distut tied to petulance if
Ispi.Re to her. KillIcould see (be shining Hue
between her half-closed lashes, and 1 knew that
she was not asleep. For sume reason unknown
lo hit', she was pouting—lwill call it by uo
handier name, and when she was in liltKind of
mood site was what the French call ."impossi-
ble,V ami neither lo be reasoned withnor coaxed
out of her mood. 1 had ottended tit-1 by some
an xiri-iid gaiicherie, some masterful word or
look, and >i c was talcing her revenue. 1 wonder
IIshe knew bow much she pained me Ido
not think she could !

Suddenly Lindsay Kersliaw yawned, stretched
hiinsriland litm-eil up from the tiger-skin where
be had b en Ivtng.'•1 say, old lei own, tilts 1.4 slow work enough,"
he sa!d,"lati^liing. "L-ius 00 some blug."

"Alllight,"sung out Algernon. •'Uiatbili
it be?"

•\u25a0 V> s, let indo something." cried Zoe, throw-
Ingtill In i pieletise of sli-eep as it IIhail been a
ribbon over her eyes."

Lei us take a ride," said Lindsay.
"Ko," said i;"a storm i- coming on, and

everyone willbe drenched.""you need not cnme, Justin," fl.i«hed out Zot 1.
"Ifyouare afraid of a few drops ol tain stay at
home— iiooin' wants you."

'•
1 was thinking nioie of you than of myself,"

lau>wer>-d; but 1 tilta klutl of spasm go ovei
my lace and lknew thai [turned pale.

"Much obliged, Iam Hire, old fellow," drawled
Algernon; "but 1 Ililnk we may be trusted lo
take c ire "t"'ii sister."

"You shall not come. Justin," said Z.ie, Wit li
her prettj IItHe peremptory lu&uuer.
lOld my I"si to smile is .11 a good joke, but 1

made a very pool affair olIt.
"W:by IIIscomedy ?" 1 asked, with the awk-

waidtiess cfa man trying to conceal pain and
mm ition tuiuei a jokingmanner,
'1want logo wilh \i;v." said 7. 'c.
"And1 should De de Hop?" lasked.

\u25a0Very mucli de trop," said Zoe, with mock
gravity. "1 never see A1l;y alone now, and I
waul to talk to Iniit to-day very seriously,"

"lam sorry," 1ocean, and then 1 stopped;
something choked my wuiu-, and 1 could not
utter aunther -ound.

Zoe looked at me, and fora moment seemed as
If she \v,-is about " say something i!ea-ani,
sweet, southing. Then the mutinous little ex-
pie-sinn came over her face again, aud sue
tinned her eye* Inun me to her brother.

"You ate not qoi married yet," -aid Alger-

non to me, d1
-
;it:i

-
e.il> y. "As Zoe says, she and

Iare never together now, and ii she wauls to be
with me she shall not be thwarted."

\u25a0\u25a0 Ido not wi-ti in interfere," 1 Mid, with toe
same sense of choking Inmy throat.

•' vv ell then, don'i," was the ifply.
A'l:Ills tun*) l.'.i,i!-:i> Kersnaw had been stand-

ir:^. silent bat a ten live to what was going on.
Ke was deeply tin-lieu, but save forIIlia lii->lace
I1? momessage to me nor to any one else."

('\u25a0 lie.Z(>e, inn and pu on your habit." tlifu
\u25a0..Id Algernon,

"Iwillco the stables and gel the
beasts saddled, James"— lo his eldest brother—
"yon willcome? ami Lindsay, you?""

Yes," said both the men at once.
The earth reeled under n.v feet. Ishould have

i.illeu had Inot caught hold ifa branch n( the
Urn* tree wlik-h found one ol the "uprights"
fur Zoe's hammock.

\u25a0\u25a0 1 snail know whit to think, Zoe, Ifyou make
yourself a party to tin*Insult to me." 1said In a
low volte to my littlelove, who by this lime had
BJ.rillis: to her feet anil was Standing Heal me,"1 ask

—Ientreat you not to no—or at least it
you do to Include me," 1 continued, earnestly
••Ifyou do not

—"
There was my false move; My unliuMiecl

lineal roused nil there wan of recalcitrant and
mischievous, self-wUled and thouulule-s in this
wayward chlla. Her bright eyes flashed, her
little figure stiffened.

'\u25a0You may think what you like,and 1don't
care what you do think." she said; "1am going
all the -awe: and you shall not cuuie, 11 youUu
Ishall stay at home."

On when she ran across the lawn and dlsap-
peaied luluthe house.

1(eh half mad and whollybewildered. Iknew
to my cost what it was lo quarrel with Zoo.
Whatever bad gone wrong was made ten times
wove. II-tie had -truck in-w.iiia whipbeloro
she then struck me with a braid of scorpions.
Anilall these little tilts

—
which are 1 suppose in-

evitable to the time of cumtship— had only le-
duccd me still more lo a state of abject slaveiv,
and Increased her power and predominance.
And it Idared not resent this iifluwt on her,
still le«s could lon her brothers. This would be
to have her as well a.- them against me, and I
could not affnid that.
It was alerrib.e moment; but in all the press

ami mission of my thought came the one warning
iiio'i^lit.11-e an Inner voice speaking to me:"

I'atlence! bear with patience." And, like a
shining strip of light rescuing in the laidistance
beyond the da:k mil die.ny immediate surround*
in;;-, was Itie faith, tin; belief, (lie knowledge
thai, in -iii»\u25a0 of all her waywardness she loved
me. If1 had not Known lhat Iwould have flung
up the whole Ihlng, even though 1 had blown out
my brains the next moment. Hut Iknew that
she loved me. Mi was wayward, aud I'd pretty
petty lyianny was miaul lor Dry discombturo—
but she loved me.

Hewlldered by nas*loD, dazed wim suffering. I
stood tie scorning mysrll and scorned by
them. What was 1 but a -lave. taking from an
adorned mistress such blows and bullets as she
chose to he -; '.v,v Yet—How could 1 resist?— how
could 1 resent. The brothels, as cruel In theirown way as were Isabella's, would have been
only too glad had Ifallen into the snare tiny had
spread lor my feet. Ishould then play their
name and they would win. They provoked me
tuiemisals as far as they dared, but for her
sake had to be~u all—even beyond the point of
self-respect; lor her nake, because slio loved me
though site tortured me.

Meanwhile. Zoo was putting on her ridluehabit, and the horse- were brought round, while
if..- heavens gienr darker and the threatened
utorni was now momently more Imminent.
Ibeie «as that mysterious liu-,h—that eeue
silence below, broken by the sliamie soughlngs
of the unfelt wind inHi"upper branches of the
tiee-, which is so weird and almost ghostly.
These plum weie. however, of no avail. The
(iods wished to destroy, and they Hist made the
victims mad. The riding party assembled, and
soon the horses were cantering down the uitve.
Z»e had so far relaxed in her forbidding humor
as to allow me to put her Dp. Her little(not lay
Inmy hand light as a flower, and she sprang into
the. saddle as It she had be. v a bird lightingmi a
twin. When fairlysealed and adjusted, and as
she was starting, she half reined inher horse and
looked back at in?, as Ifshe weie going to speak
to me. She did not; she only smiled and wared
her hand pleasantly, as ifho shadow had come
between us. a. this moment she looked like aloveljchild whose wayward willhas been grall-
fcfd. Being gratified her heart was now fiee to
act. Where she had been willfuland dlsol.edieut
she now became peulieut, and her e\es piayed
lor the grace of reconciliation. 1 am glad shelooked like Lhal at me. 1 see her now, i,-, grace-
ful little head turned over her childish shoulder,
and the golden frlugesol hei hair glistening us
IIthey were burnished by the sun. Those golden
fringes and that lender smile seemed hia man-ner reproductive one of the other— the name
thing in two ditlereut forms. With this Iwas
fain to be content; anil wl:h this smlla on my
Item, lyingas a lay of sunshine across a barren
desert, 1 started to go to my desolate home— my
sole possession of joy,a gill'sMeeting, backward
look.

Hut whyshould 1Dot await their return at the
ball? iiMi. Ihad not been asked, and wiss not
expected, but as Zoe's betrothed was Inot ex-
empt from auch ordinary social prescriptions?
Ittook all my self-control to seep me fiom dl-
recting my steps to the drawing-room, where
Zoe'it piciuie was hanging, where her piano
stood opened -nd a number of her favorite, songs
lay upon the music-rack, wheie Hie very air
would be perfumed by the charm of her individ-uality. Iwas, as It were, drawn thither by a
magnet, and 1 twice turned my face inward that
Mecca of my yearning soul and twice 1retialned
and mined back an in.

-
At that imimeiit Icauclit the sound of Seal-skin's Voice whlnnylimaffectionately for me. I

bad left him at the ptables, with directions thai
he shouldn't be unsaddled. Myheart gave a joy-
ous bound. I'd leap on Sealskin's back and
overtake tho merry party, forailhouKli not much
of .in athl^e, 1 was an excellent horseman, aud
Sealskin c.~id show tilshlud hoofs with ease to

any borse In the neighborhood. \u25a0 But suddenly
Zoe'B words. "You " «nail not come, Justin,"
sound d strangely loud In my ears, and again
Istood motionless, diiiwn by two forces of equal
power. Now It was that some mysterious voice
<linmpti-d another course. 1caught the whisper,
and quicker than thought Itself, almost, 1
hastened lo obey.
Itwas todisguise myself as a croon), overtake

Muggins, who would naturally be nearly a quar-
lei ol a mile behind the paily, send him back
and follow the |.leas«ie-see cis as their equerry.
Would it look as If 1 was distrusting Zoe and
was spying her movements? Oh, how silly such
a thought! It would add to their in rrlmeut,
and 1pictured to myself bow Zoe, with a sweet
moite, would cry out:

"lluggius,dismount and arrange my stirrup.
Iluggtus, fall back to your place. Muggins,
don't sit your Uorso like a wood v man."

With a leap and a bound Iwas at the stables,
when-, with the aid ofone of Hie men, 1speedily
transfened my«elf intoIsuit ol liugirlns'livery.
Sealskin allot out of theyaia like a bow from an
arrow. Hut my joy was short-lived, lor when 1
leached the open highwayIbecame conscious
for the first time of ill' rapid ptogtess the sloim
was making. The rumble of tbe thunder was of
that deep Midbooming kind which always fore-
lells a violent storm, and in the western sky,
now black as night Itself, Ibe lightning was zig-
zagging with a lviidhue.

1 knew the cours \u25a0 the ratty was to take, and
ilia few momenta pulled up alongside of Hug-
gins, Algernon had nettled mo one day by tell-
ing me that Ilooked like Huggins, and 1 believe
It now, for that man actually mined rale as his
eyes rested upon his double. Be told me after-
ward that be look me for bis ghost, mid had te't'
Illshair stiffen with fear of death.

1 slipped a sovereign Into the fellow's hand
and told him to turn bridle and put for the ball.
II"thrust his tongue intohis check, gave me a
sly winkand obeyed.
ilie air had thickened so new that Icould

scaicely see the tiguies of the riders ahead of
me. Iwas quite certain that Iknew their In-
lent. it was to gain tin' club sheds on the road
idme din*,anu lake shelter there ill the rain
was over. But 1saw that they would not be able
*oaccomplish their purpose, for the slonu was
upon us. It came with that Midden ami tre-
mendous violence which seems to shake the very
earth to Its enter. Expected, ll yet startled,
stunned, appalled. Itwas more like a storm In
the tropics than one in our milder-mannered
temperate zone. The thunder iealed and the
lightning Hashed with terrifying foice and vlvld-
iifs>; and then the lam came down in very
sheets of huge and pelting diops, whereby the
rivulets weie swollen to rivers, and the
rivers became unmanageable torrents, sealskin
turned Ins beautiful head toward the play of the
mad thunderbolts Iv the western sky and snoiied
nervously, tint a the touch of my* lind nod a
few wonts of encouragement he quieted down
and ho p himself like a rational l>--uiur.
Ihad pulledup to within about a hundred feet

of the others, for there was a dull and heavy
lain about my heart, and it seemed almost im-
possible forme to gel my breath. Suddenly a
long, loud, sin 111 scream of terror rang out above
the nulse of the swirlingwind and me rattle of
lhe thunder. The ciy cut my heart likea kuif..

Seal-kin answered my call, ami stretched his
splendid boiiy mi lie seemed almost borne along
on t he w mil's of the sloim. In a few seconds 1

lime Iwas tbere. a mad flightimd seized upon
the three Inn-es. Algernon's had reared and
fallen in on him. Ltudsay was making unskillful
efforts to coniioi bis long enough to dismount
and hasten to Algernon's assistance. A Qasb
more Intensely white ami bunding than any yai
showed me Lindsay's terror-suicken face, nis
taite.i ins and nerveless arup, tor. athlete
tiitniKO l.c wa-. he lacked entliely my eonrage
and presence of mind.

seal-km ao-weird t tie reins as readily as ifthe
-ot . still all ot a .Mine day weie over our heads,

1 had disengaged my rlejit foot fromIne stirrup
wben to my In.nor 1 -aw that Zo- was not iheie.
Her hor-e liad broken awaj wl h her. Xiall
child at the te-t, she. Nad in her terror, at slgbl
ol liei falling brother, In-i all coolrol ovei him
and was now only he.yen knew when*—dead,
perhaps, trampled lieitealh the pitil.'-sboots ol
the maddeued beast oi dragged at Ins heels, her
fair form beating against the roadbed; or, wmse
even th.tn :.li, keeping her seal only lo be da-heil
to death when the panlc-strteken animal should
come to make his last wild leap over the clLffs.
Iknow noi what Kept mo from broalblng otn my
lite then and theie. 1 thiuK it was Sealskin, who
»- <.. d no like a inloklng,reasoning creature, only
waiting for me to come to niv-elf and giveblm
the wmd to mi. ai la-t mybewilderment van-
l-bcd. 1 drew the reins tightlyovei ihe arched,
velvety neck anu ci :ed likea madman

—
sin ie-ed

is a better word—
'*

Go. go. Seals in; for her hie
you heaulllnl beast, gol l"or Zoe's sake, go!

You alone cau save her—my Zoe, uiy life aud uiy
love!"

lUAI'IKJi 111.
Never. IfIlive to be a thousand years old,

shall Iforget be thrillof delight that enteied
my body from Sealskin's as he sprang forward at
my call; his long beautiful neck sn etched out
and ins delicate pointed ears laid back. Oh. it
w.is a glertous sight! He pierced the black air
like the' Very lightningwhich was flashing about
it-. 1 fell tbal he knew quite as well as Iwhat
needed of him. In a half minute It would be too
late. Zoe's horse would reach the cliffs and
carry that eaithly angel to a die.id(ul death on
the tucks below. Although 1 wa> cleaving ;lie

storm-lashed air at -ucii liuliinlng-likospeed,
yet it seemed an e'.eruity to me ere the terror-
stricken animal which was bearing that frill,
P'.ili-h form away from me. came insight. Hut at
last ieaogbt and my hoi -c caught the tattle of
his hoots. Icould feel Sealskin lengthen out his
stride. He was making a terrific effort to catch
the fugitives. The sight of Zoe steadied my
thought* at once. With a gentle lug !sent Seal-
•Kin to the right of liar. Iwas just In lime. An
oilier ten seconds and she would have been over
the clifl>. Throwing my reins over myarm as
Sealskin caught the gait of the other house, 1
leaned forward and passing my arm around
7."c's slender waist, 1called out ina calm, com-
manding voice:

•' (a-t yourself loose from your saddle. Miss
Zoe, 1 have bold of you."

At that Instant tbere was a simultaneous flash
of llglilnli.gand deafening rattle of thunder.
rived fiom all restraint Zoe's burse dashed for-
ward and disappeared over the cliffs, li was
hardly necrMaiy for me lo rein in Sealskin, so
alert wns he lodo his whole duty. The lightning
had cut Its way ilmnr.-h the stoim-cloud, i bad
caught a glimpse of Zoe's face. l>eath could not
have mule It paler. She had swooned com-
pletely. Her eyes weie closed and her long
black lashes beaten against her cheeks by the
rain, gave tier beautiful face the. look of death
by drownlne. a keeper's lodge stood only a few
liiiiiilie.itfeet away: thilhei I tinned Sealskin's
head, a .d 1 lifted that loved buideu gently down
and boie itinto the bouse. As 1 was lirmtyre-
solved, if at all possible, to .-I-;, from Zoe the
know ledge of my having saved her life. 1 hastily
confided her to 1lie care of the keeper's wile, say-
ing thai Iwould ride back to the ball to gel a
carnage.

Up io this moment Ihad not given a thought
to Algernon and Lindsay. Mionlil1 not ride to
their assistance? And yet 1 hated to bun ay my-
self. A- the -limn had spent Its luryand nature
was once moie serene aud smilingIcould gel a
view or a long stretch of roadway. Mymind
was relieved ot a terrible weight of anxiety upon

seeing Hie two young moil cantering slowly
towaid me. Ihad Just lime to avoid them. l!y
the time Iwas back Into my own clothes again
me can lace came around from the stable*, anil
spiInglng upon (lie box Ilook the rein* outof
tlie coachman's hands for 1 wanted 10 do every-
ii mi; myself, and would have been only toohapiy lodtaK the CiirrliKP. In a few moments
1 had clasped my beloved Zoe, radiant and snill-
iniibut .ibit agitated, In my Arms. Kirn bloke
down completely the moment die carriage door
was dlmined Dpoa us. ami lay for a moment or
so hit.me and .sobbing Inmy aims, .suddenly
sue burst out ina deliriously naive way:

"Hut. dear st, what Khali Idolor Hoggin's?
bat do people generally do when other people

save their lives it was really a piece of Imper-
tlneuce on liltpart, justas IfIdidn't know Hie
cllfl» were theie. Ibavo a nee.it mind to dis-
charge him. All.it once her gaiety left her. her
face clouded up, her eyes opened with a strange
loon of mystification in them.

•'.Jus in Justin; look, look she naif
olnlcki-il. "the print of your iinc on the back of
my hand. What does Itmean? Sieak. tell me;
when did It happen? Oil,miserable man, Isee
It all; it was you and not Hrgglus who saved
me. Look,look, wietch that you are; see the
imprintleft upon me. 1felt Itan you lined ins
from my borse. .Justin, Justin, you have brand-
ed me, poor slave thai 1 am. 1shall never draw
\u25a0toolbar happy bieuili."
Idid not know then what tills wild talkmeant.

1 thought it was natural that Zou should be
somewhat hysterical and paid little atientiou to
her Mranue words. In fact, Iattempted to
liooh-tjooh the Idi-a that Iand not Hugslns had
saved her life. ButDo, the evidence was over-
whelming. There upon the buck of tier soft
white hand was the perfect Impress of a strange
seal tint: whichIwore upon 11.0 third tlllKTot
my left hand— aclass riiiß.a Jeweled serpentcoiled
upon a large moonstone wnli Ills tall la his
mouth encircling the Greek word "Aei" (for-
ever).

So as weneared the ball Imade a fullconfes-
sion, and, as 1said to Zoe, "threw myself upon
the meicy of the court." "

Miserable mao," sheexclaimed, "you Mull receive tue heaviest pen-
ally the law allows."

Zoe seemed quite herself when ber father and
mother met Her at the door, both of them too
much overcome to do more thin rain eaisssesupon this wildand wayward child whom 1 bud
snatched from Hie very jaws of death for them
and for myself. : .. .», .-., . . . .

And ob, what a season of sweet triumph thiswas for me, for me who had been for so many
years tin; butt of Indifference, the object of
covert ridicule, the target of contumely at the
bull, where Iverily believe Zoo's love for me
only saved me from death al the hands of these
jealous brothers. Now Ibey hugged me, qtmr-
itied for the privilege of liandlufime a clgaieiU)

or doing me some small service. And how
sweet to me was the spectacle of the neglected *

Llndsav !How entirely dellcbtful
- was It for

me to find myself suddenly conducted from the
lowest to the highest seat in the synagogue 1
Andyet Ihere was a voice, a low thin, cold voice
that spoiled my triumph. Ididn't recognize It
at nisi and was startled to find that It came
from Zoe's sweet lips. As the turned to go
upstairs she leaned over the railing, drew her
hand out of mine and whispered :
j
"

That ring."
X took .it off and banded it to her. When

dinner was announced Zue was a little late and
we weie waitlug for her. To the surprise of all
and to my secret disquiet, the beautiful Zoe
glided into the drawing-room clad, not In her
customary white, but In black. Although the
material was -a tulle and displayed through its
diaphanous web the faultless symmetry of her
figure, making her look as radiant as the even-
Ing star, yet 1was troubled.

Hanging on the same clialu with the locket
winch held my likemm was the mystic line."You see. dearest," she murmured as she
raised her speaking eves to me, "

your slave
weais the symbol of her bondage. It la Ael,
forever.

When nightcame a itranee silence settled upon
tbe hall. Every one seemed io be too weary for
music orcards. Zoe aud 1 parted at an early
I.our. Bullcould not sleep, and tossed about,
passing the time studying the fantastic shapes
paneled by the moonlightod tile walls auil bang-
lues.

What was in my room to-nlcht? What pres-
ence baunled It with forebodings of sorrow?
Sighs seemed lo lilt tbe'nlr

—
one would have said

that a woman was gently weeping. Ipeered all
around, but no one was to be seen. When I
drew back the curtains and looked out, the
moonlight lay line a silver sheet over the grass,
and till*moon herself shone high likea burnished
shield Inthe clear unclouded sky. Hut in the
loom was situ the consciousness of a presence,
the faint echo of sigh, and a woman's quiet
weeping.
1 was not asleep; Ihail Dot lost consciousness

for half a moment ; when suddenly 1 became
aware of something more than myself close to
me. 1opened myeyes, and there, leaning over
me, but as It liovet lugIn the air,not standing on
the eaitli, 1saw [lieform of Zoe. The moonlight
shone on her the same as Itshone on the grass and
flowers of luegaidcns— as It shone on the silent
trees ar.d the still waters of lhe tranquil lake. I
saw lieras clearly .is 1saw that moonlight Itself.
She was as visible—and as Intangible. 1Milout
my hand to her, as she bent over me, but it met
untiling—giasped nothing. Itseemed to part, to
disperse, the subsuuee, whatever it was, mat
funned this intangible vision: and whan Iwith-
drew Itand sank buck on Uie pillow she reap-
peared as visiblyas before.

she bent over me and her face came nearer to
mine. As 1live 1 felt the shadowy touch of her
sweet lips on mine, aud 1 litaid—and yet Idid
not hear with my outer ears, but in my inner
senses ber soft voice whisper tenderly: "Jus-
tin. 1 love you. Torgtve me, 1loveyou!"

'• Ilove you. Don't doubt it,hut Idare not be
yours. Forgive in,', poor, weak woman that 1
am, 1cannot help it."

Hark, was that not a footfall? Whence came
thill i.nut list It-? 1 sprang up. A tiny white ob-

\u25a0 ject lay upon, tlie lloor. 1 stooped and picked it
up. It .is .ivole tioin Zoe and contained these
words:

Dearest, Iam on myknees as I« rlto these lines
In prayer to you. lam about io put your love to a
severe test Indeed, fur 1come to you to-night to .isleyou to release me from my vow. You know, my
loved Justin, v.hat a wicked) willful and beuisn
woman Iam and bow loiik it was necessary for me
to wrestle withthis rebellious spirit before 1could
bringmyself to part with my libertyto promise to
become your wife. It was a terrible struggle, forI
love freedom so. 1 revel in that spirit which
knows no master and turns with disdain from the
band that would control. .Nature made me so and
man has Improved on nature's work. Now that I
owe my life to you, Ishudder at the thought of
wearlmr double chains. My sense of Indebtedness
to you hovers over me like some dread phantom. I
wan willing,dearest, to owe my happiness to you,
but mv existence, never. 1.shrink from being eter*
nallyteinlndedof tlie fact that though you might
strike me down dead for my mutinous spirit I'd
have no rljhtto utter a word of complaint. Let this
hist act of yours be a loving one. Act,dearest, and
Bet me tree again. Itwillbe forever, forever, Jus-
tin, tor itIs my Intention to enter a religious house,
where my lire willbaspeut ivGod's service ami in
yours. 7. ,k.

with a dreadful and paralyzing effect this
letter smote Hip hearts ot ever; una at lie Hall,
aud so well did we all Know Zoe's disposition
thai a dull, blank despair sealed upon us.
Wtiea 1 looked upon th.it beautiful lace, so
traasngured In a slugle limit!,it sermeu to mo
[hat sbe was dead and that in reality It was
naught bat her sphlt winch glided noiselessly
!mi room to room with a smile on its while
lace ot such aueelic sweetness that no one dared
to "peak lie name of Sloe.

The family physician was hastily called In,
but lieshook bis Head mournfully.

"Itis not In my Hue," he murmured Inan ab-
sent minded way, "but possibly 1 may be able tohelp you out. I'll;.<> Home and tiatik It over.
Ah, women aie strange folk, veiy Biraupe folk."

A day or so lifter the good doctor came ai;;iii».
He was biti.'ht and cheery and certalluy had
sumetblng important to communicate.

a family eun-u'M'iou was called. "Justin
must fall ill.1

'
he began.

"Fall ill?"Iiet'«.iicd wonderinuly.
'•Yes, and very 111, too, apparemly. I'llregu-

late your diet for you so as to make you lose
flesh, and give you some btnaltM medUlue to
bleach you out. You must have chest pains,
and when once you begin to have them you
mu-tu'l forcet to keep in inup, and you mustn't
gel Irlglitnicdafter a while hen you see how
near death's door you rrallv appear to be."

1 promised absolute obedience, and lv a lew
days the first eftecls of the doctor's treatment
bee is to be visible.

/\u25a0•c "-ii-ih a gieat deal of her tune at a convent
near the Hall, where she was prepailue to enter
upon her novitiate; but Icould see very plainly
that my changed appearance was attracting her
attention, and occupying her tuouutits. Boa In-
leiceiled the aoctor one day, and taking linn
aside questioned him in a subdued lone."

Inheaven's name, doctor, what's the matter i
with Justin ."' j

"Acomplication of ailments, Zoe, 1 regret toI]
say."

"And you willmake him well, dear doctor, will

"IfIpun him ibrougfi the winter it winbettie
very most ican do."

Zne caliclit her brea'h.
About a weak after tills, as Iwas reclining In

an easy chair belore the open window, Ifrit a
hand past softly over my hair, ami, glidlDj:down
my cheek", lest upon my shoulder
it was Zoe's.
"four, dear boy." she murmured: "would It

be any comfort to you to have the Zoc you leave
behind you bear your name."

Mylifuiigave a bound at these words, and It
was only with ilit-greatest dlfilcultythai 1could
keep myself from buisiini: out with a joyful
"Yes, yes, Zoe, my darling, my life and mv
love," and from tbrowtoc my anna around her lv
a paroxysm ofdelight. But Irestrained myself
and said with a sigh:"Yes, dear Zoe. it would be a great comfort."

lva lew days it was arranged Co have (liemarriage ceremony performed, and the lovely Zue,
on ber way to the convent, halted longeuoUKli In
lb« drawing-room to speak tliu fatal words wulch
1:1.I.ittier my wife."

1 can do nothing more for him," anld the
docior one day to Zoe,

"
bin you, by lender

inn-ing,may possibly \u0084dd another mouth, to bis
liff."

Zoe detei mined that that extra month should"
be mine anil began to lavish attention*, upon me,
ami 1commenced to mend ho r.i]-uilv thai 1 could
nee that Zoe was almost startled by the success
ofher rll ts.

"Take care, Zoe, my life, my love, you may
add more than thai month Hie doctor pioinised
you," and her only answer was to buiy her bean-
tifulbead In my bica«t. Then 1 knew that the
time bad come tor me to eel well,

TllF. END.
Copyrinhl, 1500, by the Authors' AUlanrx. Alt

rights reserved.

HYACINTHS IN POTS.
The Season for the Most lieauti-

fill of Flowering Bulbs.

This is the season for planting the most
beautiful offlowering bulbs, hyadntns, and
the following from "Elliott's Fall Flowers"
is opportune: '

For the growth of hyacinths in pots the
most favorable planting season for early
bloom is September, and for a succession at
Intervals up to January. The size of puts is
regulated by the suuee or convenience for
placing them. When limited, and a rich
massive effect is wished for, those of six or
ei^ht inches in diameter are recommended,
in which three or four bulbs may be placed!
but where more convenience ishad a succes-sion of single or di uhle bulbs in smaller
Dots may be admitted— two bulbs in each me
very effective und generally preferred; the
colors of such may be regulated according
to taste. In potting use a good, rich soil.
Bach bulb should remain one-third above
the surface of the soil, and the base of each
bull) should re-t upon a stratum of clear
river sand. After potting place themwhere, intended to remain, upon a dry
surface of ashes or sharp gravel
in the rotation of their intendedperiods of bloom, each Inter letting plunged
beyond t li«previous ones, aiid thus arranged
water the whole well to imbed the bulbs
lirmlywithin the soil, allowing them to re-
main iiiiti! t!ie bulbs and surface are again
dry, for one or two days; then cover tho
whole over to the Unuth of three or four
inches with half-dried tan, sawdust, sand orsoil, for six or eight weeks, in which position
the preparatory root growth is made, neces-
sary to a vigorous development of their
tioweiscapes. After tin- period adverted t"
less or more, the hrst potted bulbs may be
taken up, the soil and srdiment carefully
brushed iff, and removed to a gentle hotbedor a warm, genial green-house or room where
the bl'ioni will progressively expand, care
being taken to screen the leaf growth (made
in darkness) for a tew days. A short differ-
ence of a week or a fortnight between the
periods of potting willproduce a corresi ond-
ing difference in the periods of bloom. They
are very effective when massed in fern
dishes, window boxes or In pots ten inches
in diameter and six Inches deep, either all
of one color or assorted, according to fancy.

lie Wi oliln't Stop.

Two or three days ago an elderly gentle-man, who was apparently waiting for a
triimac the W abash Depot, began sinking
"Home, Sweet Home" in a Sigh-pitched
voice, and in two or three minutes ev.-ry onein the warUng-nxn was laughing at himsays the Detroit Free Press. The depot
oflicer finally approached him and said •"

My friend, Unit is against orders."
"What— to sing?""

Yes."
"To sing 'Home, Sweet Home?'

"
"Yes."
"Idon't believe itIIdon't believe there's

a town in this United Stntes where a feller
who is clean busted and foity miles from
home can't sing 'Home, Sweet Home' all he
wains to without breaking tlie law. Yougo away and

—
He Itever so bumble
Tnere'i uo place Uko home."

AN ECCENTRIC
COUNTESS.

Tlie Peculiar Vngaries of Sarolta
Vay, a Titled Hungarian.

She Doss Hen's Clothes and Goes Oat Into the

World in Search of Adventure— Her
Marriage With Nine Women.

(Wft^HE young Hungarian Countess Sar-

vJ-'O "lta Jay closed her mad career last
jlf* Ĵanuary. Without money and with-
out credit, shattered by dissipation and dis-
heartened by disappointment, restrained at
every turn by the inflexible hand of the
law. and notorious beyond any other Euro-
pean woman of her generation, she then took
refuge from the sporting world in the
seclusion of a friend's house in l'estli.
She abjured drinking, betting and
gambling, fighting, dueling and debt-
making. She continued to wear trousers
and cutaways, but ceased to woo and win
young women under such false pretenses.
Her retirement from the sporting world,
which she had helped to lead, caused the re-
vival of many reminiscences of her bizarre
record in the hich life of Vienna, I'esth and
Prague. Bat the Countess and her family
and friends kept their mouths shut bo tight
concerning her carousals that only desultory
bits of her history could be picked up here
ami there by the Continental lilies.

Recently, however, Professor yon Kraflt-
Ebitig got at the records of the Vay family,
from the tenth century founder down to
Countess Sarolta, and collected from thPiu
tin1 facts for

"
psychological and physiolog-

ical study," which he lias just published.
His bonk is far from being as heavy and ab-
stract as its title might indicate. Itcontains
a wealth of raw material for simon-pure gos-
sip In the liner drawing-rooms of Emperor
Franz Joseph's subjects, and from it the
New York bun made tho followingcondensa-
tion:

Countess Sarolta Vay was horn id ISO!,
just nine years after her mother's marriage.
Her father was Count Ladislas Vay, a Gen-
eral and an Imperial Chamberlain. He had
waited so Inng and withso meat an anxiety
for the birth of an heir that when Sarolta
came her mother feared lo tell niin that is
first born was only \u25a0 girl. With the aid of
the must) she concealed from him the sex
of the child, and, as time passed, took all
the necessary precautions that occasion de-
mand) dto keep up the deception. Sarolta
went into knickerbockers and roundabouts
at tin- ugeof 5, played boys' games got the
elements of a boy's education, and when l.!
years of age could hunt, liMiand fence as
could few boys of her ate. inher fourteenth
year her father decided to send her to a
military school, To prevent this her mother
was obliged to confess all. '1 lie Count
swallowed his anger and chagrin, and
tried at ouce to repair the tousy turvy
condition of his family affairs by putting
Sarolta into -girl's clothes, calling her

Sandor, and sending her off to a girls'
school. In vain. Sarulta

lii;HSKllTO HE TKAXSFOKMED.
She stole into her trousers and jackets
whenever she got a chance, and led her par-
ents a sad life in her constant endeavors to
get rid of the petticoats they tried to keep
on her. She besought her father to allow
her to enter the Honved Hussar l{«-giu>ent.
ill-. refusal was the last straw, and she pro-
claimed her intention to tear up all Austria
withher pranks as soon as she became of
age.

She kept her word faithfully. On the
first day of her majority she swung out into
the world in a cutaway, tight trousers aud
a high hat and begun acareer of unprece-
dented dissipation. She did everything
and did it with a zest that made her the
most notorious person in the fastest circles
of Vienna. She cot he.id over heels in
debt, mid to extricate herself forged, em-
bezzled and stole ou a grand scale, Still
her creditors were only half satisfied and
hounded her constantly. Tliey finally
drove her to a step that caused her arrest
on a dozen different charges, and eventually
her retirement. To extricate herself she
married .Marie Engelhardt, a beautiful-
ei^hteeu-year-old girl, whom she met at a
summer hotel at Worlhersee last fall.
Papa Engelhardt, an aimy contractor,
thought, of course, that his daughter
was marrying a real Count Saudor
Vay, and was so delighted to have
her capture a title that he cave her
dowry of $500,000. The marriage W»S
celebrated with tremendous romp, such
'as only a simple Continental citizen
who has corralled a nobleman for his daugh-

ter knows how to exhibit with proper im-
presslveness. The Countess and .Mine went
on a wedding journey. The Countess threw
away ttie. dowry so rapidI;that every on*)

she owed heard of her showy extravagance;
her creditors surrounded her, the victims 01
her dishonesty began to call for Indemnifi-
cation for their losses, and a general expos-
ure followid. Despite, all this. Marie dung
fast to the Countess, and left her only
when compelled to do so by her parent*.

Sarolta, or Sander, was imprisoned in
Klaogenfurth: was deprived of the right to
contract legal debt", ami was threatened
with the insane asylum. She was released
alter two weeks of incarceration, and sought
directly the quiet of the house of her friend,
t'raule:n Czeky, in Paris.

The idiosuncracies cf the Countess
Sarolta, which are back of all these curious
features in her career, are ascribed by
Professor KrafTt-Kbing to heredity. A sis-
ter ofher grandmother, he has discovered,
was bysteucaL somnambulistic, and lay sev-
enteen years in bed, merely because she
Imagined she had hip disease. Another
gianuannt passed seven years in bed be-
cause she imagined herself tv be suffering
from

AN INCUUAIILEDISEASE.

Her grandmother suffered from a delusion
that a certain table in her drawing-room
was cursed. Whenever a person laid vn
article on this table she cried: "Itis cursed,
Itis cursed," and hurried with the article
Into an adjoining room, which she called
the "Black Chamber." The key to this
chamber she carried in her girdle in
the day-time, and nt night kept it
under her pillow. After her death
a dozen shawls ornaments, bank
notes and gold pieces were found in this
back room. A fourth grandaunt did not
allow the servants tosweep or dust her room
for four years, and neither washed herself
nor combed her hair. All these women
were, however, clever, well-educated and
amiable. Sarolta's mother was nervous,
and fell ill whenever she was outdoors in
the nnlight. One branch of the mother's
family was given over entirely to spiritual-
ism. Four cousins on the mother's side shot
themselves.

The majority of the members of the Vay
familyhave been persons of unusual talents.
Sarolta's father occupied for a long time
posts under the Austrian Government, was
a military man of considerable genius, and
was a favorite at thu Viennese court. lie
lost his high position, however, on account
of his growing eccentricity of behavior and
his inclination to throw away all money
that came to his hands. In three years
lie squandered a million, and "then
fell out of public lite. Sarolta's
aunt on the Vny side, who lives in
Dresden, partakes of the common eccen-
tricity of the family. While Sarolta, in her
thirteenth year, was nt her grandmother's
house, she was encouraged to play all sorts
of high jinks in her masculine disguise, to
make love to an English girl of JO, and
finally to elope with her. although the grand-
mother knew from the first of tue deception.

The desire of Sarolta to appear to be a
man has always amounted to a partial men-
tal derangement. Professor Krafft-Ebinesays she fought six duels during the mad-
dest part of her career with Viennese offi-
cers and students whoreproached her with
her sex. She insulted several more, who dis-
creetly declined to challenge the prowess of
her arm. She has been "married" by
priests and civil officer* to no fewer than
nine w mien besides MarieJEiicellinrdt. All
of these women have seemed to catch the.
contagion of her own hallucination. Six
of them still live in Vienna as divorced
Countesses Vay. Two have tried to bring
suits for alimony, and one is trying hard to
getSarolta back to live withher. Sarolta,
however, still tries, she says, to remain
faithful to her last wife.

"beautiful MATiIE!"
She exclaimed, recently, "i dream of yon
every Bight." "1 hate everything that re-
minds me of my womanhood,*' she said to a
friend \u25a0\u25a0 of the professor. "I.would for-
mally insult a man who would call me a
Countess. A friend who reminded me of
my sex Iwould never si eak to again." «,

Nevertheless the Countess barolta has
small affection for mankind. "Ihave never
felt the slightest Inclination to become well
acquainted with any young man," she ex-
claimed. "As the yrara pass by Ibecome
more and more convinced that none of
them are worthy of my friendship. When
Ido associate with men, especially
in the society 'of women, I.prefer
those of a plain exterior, because >then I
run no risk of being cast In the shade. The
Idea that a woman could prefer any other
man to me has always caused me the deep-
est pangi ofJealousy. llnselecting my com-
panions among women Ihave always
chosen til*Intelligent rather than the beau-
tiful. Ihave an inexpressible detestation of
women's clothes and in general against
everything feminine, so far as it concerns
me alone. \u25a0-. On the other hand, where others
!are concerned, 1 love only those of the gen-
tler sex." . .:. :\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0- r,» .-\v< ':,.^_isf%

\u25a0:--. Professor Krafft-Ebins ;has also drawn
some conclusions from the formation of the
Countess >iMiio'.ta's handwriting. • "The

strokes," he says, "show firmness and cer-
tainty. They «re thoroughly masculine. A
close analysis reveals these characteristics:
Wild passion, hatred, and opposition against

everything which partakes of the nature of
heartfelt lore, an entire lack of poetic senti-
ment of the sentimental sort, nobility
of aspirations, enthusiasm for every-
thing beautiful and noble, a keen
mind for science and the fi:ie arts. The con-
tents of her manuscript Ibetray wide rend-
ing iv tho classics of all language*. »»e
quotes freely from the poets, historians and
ethical writ"rs of all countries. Her poet-
ical and other literary works are far above
mediocrity. For several years she has con-
tributed numerous articles of high merit to
four Viennese magazines of wiile circula-
tion and lOiisiderable prominence."

The Connten Sarolta Vay hi a woman of
imposing presence. She is of medium height
ami has limbs of masculine development.
Iler shoulders are heavy, Her oliest iibroad.
Her hair is short, curly aud almost black.
Her nose turns up slightly and her moutli
has the curves of Cupid bow. Alttioiißh
her years of dissipation have cut deep lines
in her face, she is still hands»iue and looks
like a boy o'JSU

THE INDIAN
JUGGLERS.

They May Hypnotize tlie Crowd

Hut Not the Camera.

A Detective Box and Some Snrprising Eesu'.ts.

Tlie F.kir Simply Controls His Audience

.-.nd Hypnotism Does the Best.

PFREDERICK S. ELLMOBE is a Chl-
V* ~J eago man who has jusi returned from

I^Vka trip around tlie world. He has a
theory that the wonderful tricks of the East
Indian judders were performed by the aid
of hypnotism. To a Tribune reporter Mr.
Ellmore said:

"We had done East India pretty thor-
oughly, and had spent .some time inCalcutta.
From there we went north, stopping for a
short time at Kajmahal and Diuiibur. Front
tin" latter city we went south to (iaya,wlncl)

we reached in July last. Leasing and 1had
irequently talked over the ledian fakirs and
their marvelous performance s, and had de-
termined upon making a careful test of
their powers. So we wereconstautly on the
alert lor some Crst-cl.-.ss Juggler.

"ODe altrrnoon Lessmg rushed into the
room where 1was taking a snooze, and told
me there was a fakir iv front about ready
to begin ''is performances. 1was as pleased
as he was. Neither of us had been able pre-
vious to thin 'time to see any of these let
lows, but wearranged a littleplan which we
were to put intooperation when optortunity

offered.
"Ihad been impressed by a theory that

the explanation of all their alleged super-
natural performances would be found in
hypnotism, butIdid not know just how to
gel at ituntil Lessing iroposed this plan to
test my theory. \\ hile tlie laicir migoing
through his performances Leasing was to
make a rapid pencil sketch of what he saw,
while 1 at the same moment would take a
snap shot with my kodak.

"lieing prepared to put this plan inopera-
tion, we went out from our abode, and there
found the fakir and a crowd of natives aud
one or t«o Europeans.

\u25a0\u25a0' . \u25a0

TIIKFAKIR
Was a queer-looking chap. Ilis hair was
long and matted, and his beard hung low
on In*breast, His only decoration was a
copper ring or bracelet wcrn about his
right aim, between the wrist and the elbow.

'"His eyes were remarkable both for their
bliliiancy and their intense depth, if1may
so term It. They seemed to be almost jet
black, mi were set unusually deep in his
head. When we stepped into the littlecircle
about him those e>es took us in from sole
to crown.

"lie had spread upon the ground a coarse
carpet (if peculiar texture, about lour feet
wide and s(,x feel long. At is right stood
a small earthen bowl, and across liis
knees lay a strange-looking musical instru-
ment.

•"Having received the signal that all was
ready, he took the bowl in Ms Hands and
turned the contents— a reddish snnd-like
mixture

—
out u]>'>u the carpet, liemixed it

about with his fingers, apparently to show
that itcontained noconcealed objects."Hi-placing the sand in the bowl he stood
it in the center of the carpet, several feet in
front of his knees, and covered itwith a
small shawl, first placing in the mixture
several s-eds of the mango fruit. Then tin
played a weird air on his pipe, swayed back
and forth »nd as he did so slowly took in
each, member of the crowd of spectators
with those marvelous eyes of hi-). The sway-
ing and pipe-playing lasted two or three
minutes. '1 hen lie suddenly stopped and
raised one corner of the. shawl.

"We saw several green shoot*, two or
three inches high, lie replaced the shawl,
played a littlemore on his | ipe, andIcould
have sworn 1saw the shawl pushed three
feet into the air. Acain he stopped and re-
moved the shawl. This time there was

A I'EI'.KECT TKEE,
Two feet or mure ivlieight, with long, slen-
der, Sat leaves. Leasing uud^e'd me, and 1
took my picture while he made a skeleton
sketch."

While we were watching this creation of
the queer old man itseemed to vanish bet'ote
our eyes. When itwas gone he removed the
bowl and spra d ihe shawl on the ground
before him. Then there was more music
and more ,-\\ .n>:._\u25a0. more looking at the
ciowd;and as we watched the dirty sjuare
of cloth he had placed on the crouiiU we
saw liUtlimd beneath it some moving object.
As W8 watched he grasped the shawl by
caca o! two corners and snatched it from
the ground."Upon the spot where it had rested but a
moment before there sit the queerest dim-
pied Indian baby that 1had ever seen in my
travels. Leasing kept his nerve belter than
1aid. Iwould have forgotten what Iwas
doinir ifhe had not reminded me."
Itook the picture and he marie hi*

sketch. The baby remained but a moment
before Mr. Fiiklr recovered it with his
shawl, and, drawing a ike, rut and slashed
at the spot where the infant sat. Inanother
instant he threw away the shawl and there
was nothing there. \u25a0"

We had scarce time to recover from our
astonishment when the fakir drew from
under his knee a ball of gray twine. Taking
the. loose end between his teeth, he, with a
quick upward motion, tossed the ball into
the air.

"Instead of coming back to him itkept
on going up and up until out of sight, and
there remained only the lone swaying end.
When we looked down after trying to see
where the ball had cone we were nil as-
stomsliL-d to see standing beside the fakir a
boy about 6 years old. lie had not been
there when the ball was tossed into the air,
but he was there now, and at

A WORD FISOII THE FAKIR
He wnlked over to the twine and began
climbing it, a good deal afier Hie fashion of
a monkey climbiog a grapevine.

"As li« was starting igot his ranee and
made a picture of him. Leasing at the s.itne
time making a sketch. The boy disap-
peared when he had reached a point thirty
or forty feet from the ground, at lout we
could not see him. A moment later the
twine disappeared. Then the fakir arose,
rolled up his carpet, took the bowl away,
and passed among the crowd solicitingcontri-
butions."
Ihad no facilities for developing the

kodak films, and it was these i.\u25a0\u25a0--:\u25a0;.; took
with him as well as 1000 or more other nega-
tives, to be developed. The fakir pictures,
witha Few others, Ireceived this afternoon.
After the fakir's departure Lessine filled in
his sketches, and. these he left with me.
You'll see by comparing ths ones that Less-
Ing made with the photographs that in no
Instance did the camera record the marvel-
ous features of the performance."

For instance, Lessing*9 sketch shows the
tree grown from the bush there. Less-ing
saw a baby and so did 1, and he got itinhis
sketch, but the camera demonstrates that
them was no baby. \u25a0- "

Lessing's sketch of the boy climbing the
twine is evidence that .he saw it, but the
camera says there was no boy and no twine
From which 1am compelled to believe that
my theory is absolutely correct

—
that Mr.

F.ikir had simply: hypnotized the entire
crowd, but couldn't hypnotize the. camera.
I'm going to write out a history of the. affair
and have copies made of the pictures and
forward them to> the London Society for
Psychical Research. Ihave nodoubt itwill
make, cowl use of them."

— -
Tin- Qneen'H Trrssuig.

lilias Ceeu the practice and pleamro of
tlie Queen to fend hampers of household
linen to various charity hospitals about
London. Although designated "uld linen,"
many of the contributions were better than
brand new, because of their association aud
the royal crest embroidered on every towel,
napkin, sheet and pillow-slip. Itseems that
an enterprising and impecunious matron,
who received the royal donations, carefully
assorted tlie linen and disposed of it at a
profit to private concerns, tlie beautifully
embroidered monogrum and heraldic device
enhancing its value and allowing nsufficient
margin for the purchase of new linen to ap-
pmise conscience as well as supply the de-
ficiency in the contribution. By soruo
strangely unfortunate uccident this in-
nocent foim of speculation readied Wind-
sor Cattle, the hapless matron was dis-
missed in disgrace uud now the Hi«h Cuam-
berlain ot the linen closet baa orders to cut
the royal trademark out of the linen ba fore
sending itto the hospital. -N. Y. World.

PERE DUMAS
LE FILS DU.

Mademoiselle Jeannine, Daughter

of Alexandra, to Marry.

She Will Become Ccunte»3 d'Hantorive in Oc-

tober—The Home of Enmas, the Drama-

tist, on the Avfnue d» Villiers.

Special Paris Letter to Thk Sunday Call.

PfAKIS, Sept. 5, 1890.— very long

lm*.) ago Mademoiselle Jeannine Dumas
*S*S said "Ihave firmlyresolve never to
marry, for 1do not \vj=htoleave my father."
In suite of her strong resolution Made-

moiselle Jearnine will become Countess
d'Hauterive the 10th day of next October.
Tho Count d'Hauterive belongs to one of
the oldest families of the Dauphine,

and he himself ia a young cavalry

officer of distinction. In 1793 his
grunduncle was French Consul-General at
Now York; recalled by the convention, he
was charged by Prince de Talleyrand with
the political service at the Foreign Office. In
I*3ohe died, alter having aided in the ar-
rangement ofsixty-two treaties, and leaving
no children his nephews inherited title
and estates. Jeannine Dumas is a violinist
of talent, and her teachers, Planel and Gar-
cia, leaders of the Con.-ervatory Orchestra,
say that as a professional violinistsue would
win fame and fortune.

Alexandra Dumas has been very severe
in tlie education of his two daughters.
Colette, the elder, is now Mine. Lippmaiin,
wife of a wealthy manufacturer. Before
her marriage Mine. Lipimiaun had nnt seen
the interior of the Coniedie Franeatefl
twenty limes. It \\ill be remembered that
when he was received into the Academy,
Dumas said: "Irespect young uirls so
bigbly, tliat Ishould not like tliein to bo
oondneted t"i thn theater. Irespect my art
too much to bring it to a puint where there
would be DO danger for such spectators."

Ouce Ixfore her marriage Mine. Lipo-

inann was taken to a ball and there she. nift
her husband. After her marriage she was
too occupied vrltnher eliiklren to dream of
society, until ncr fattier decided that

AS AN AMATEUE AOXBKBB
Colette would be surpassed by none, and
her splendid home iv the Hue Duuirnit-J-Hir-
ville was thrown opeu foratheatric.il rep-
resentation.

Uumas' "Une Visit" de N'oens \va><;luis<'n

for tiie debut, aud those who had seen the
;ctress who first interpreted the role said,
"Mie is a Deselee dv monde."

However. l-)unia3, the author of "Frm-
cillo ," ])iiu,a?, t!ie father of the debutante,
was mor.' excited than he has evir been at
a great premiere of the Comedle Ftanclsea.
At the close lie was jiroud enongb of Im
(huiKhter'o su cess tn promise hia friends a
repetition ;it no distant day.

Mine. Lippinann has a right to her dram-
atic talent. Not only is she the daughter of
an iliustri' us dramatic author, but h«r
mother, a Russian beauty, had wonderful
success in the theater Installed by the
Pucliessde B>-rri iv Her Venetian palace—
Vendramini, situated on tin1Grand Canal—
a palace that belongs to the duke Delia
Grazla, son of Count Hector Luechesi-I'alli,
Dnka della Grazia, an 1 the Duchess de
BertL The theater in the palace willseat
aKJ person-, and in the days of the amiable
Duchess the front seats were reserved fur
Imperial and royalhighnesses. One even-
ing a Mend of mine, present at all the-e en-
tertainments, counted thirty heads wearing
or about to wear crowns.

in tl.is circle Mine. Alexandro Dumas,
then Mine. Narishkune, wtis a favorite be-
cause of her beauty and talent, and when
Mine. Uumas heard the praise showered
upon her daughter she must have recalled
tuirty years, when she herself was admired
not only by litterateurs and artists but by
sovereigns

FitOM AI.I.TAUT? OP THE WORLD.
Alexandra Dumas de la I'allleterie lives

at 93 Avenue do Villier?, the quarter of suc-
cessful artists and writers; at a very short
distance is the colossal statue of Dumas
pore, and a bronze replica nearly as large is
the chief crnament of the vestibule in Du-
mas' House. 11l the court-yard are two ec-
clesiastical stalls of the Kenais«ance, and
these are shadowed by the thick ivy leaves
that cover the stone walls of the court-
yard. A double glass door leads to the
house proper; ttie drawing- room Is
divided into two parts by a pedestal
covered with purple velvet, supporting a
life-size marble nymph. Ore-half the room
is furnished inLouis XV style, with furni-
ture upholstered inrose-colored [anipas, the
ether half is tilled with Japanese and Chi-
nese curios. The doors are of bamboo and
the ceiling decorated with Japanese dr.iw-
ings, chairs and tallies are of stained b;im-
boo, and everywhere there are fans,
lacquered screens and various Chinese
bibelots.

UP TWO FI.IOIITS OF STAIKS
Are the authcr's study and bedroom. The
bed-room b tilled withobjeis dart, and the
study is conspicuous only for an immense
wriliuK-table liitereJ «i.h paper, letters and
_\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0<\u25a0 \u0084..... the ouly i>i-u I'.in..i

-
altom him-

aelf.
'ihe picture gallery. containing works of

the best masters, and the other portions of
the house are in perfect taste. This is the
borne of Alexandra Dum;i3 from October let
to May Ist each year. In May lie, with his
entire family, goes to .Marly, where li« has n
beautiful residence not far from La Yerdu-
ron, Vietorien Sardou's summer home. In
the beginning of July the Dumas family in-
stalls It!.ares and pei.atos in the chalet at
l'uys, ik'.ir Dieppe, an 1 here they are j<ined
by the Marquess of Salisbury, who owns
Chalet Cecil, and Mine. Miofau-Carvalho,
wh'i possesses une of the most picturesque
habitations on toe Channel coast.

The Duma!.' house at Marly, near Saint-
(iermain-tii-Lavp, is a two-story buildins*
witha three-story addition. On the ground
floor are Wo drawing-rooms and a diuiog-
ri'Oin, opening on a veranda covered with
rxre plants. In the second story is ihe
study of Alexarnlre Dumas, a room simply
furnished, but filled with • iks.

THE BEAUTY OF THE PLACE
Is the superb park, firm which one has a
tine view of the neighboring country.
Dumas and tJHrdou are very neighborly at
Marly, and the hatred between these two
dramatic writers has been proven a legend.

Unless the two authors arc verydiplomatic
there is no jealousy between them. They
seem to be not only friend", but to possess

.one for the other a profound esteem aDd
admiration.

Certainly Alexandra Dumas is a con-
structor of system?, an advocate of theory,
a prouinlgntor of new ideal, lie dares,
like no modern writer, uses no precautions
and says what he thinks, without reference
to conventionality and prejudices. lie
seems cynical, and some twenty-rive years
aeo he had in attack of What the French
call maladie noire, from which he has
never recovered. On the whole, however,
he is a "good fellow," and when he believes
a demand upon his purse a worthy one he
responds Generously. Stones of his avarice
and selfishness Etta very improbable to his
friends, an.lfor the son of Ilia elder Dumas
must be impossible.

IfARONKSS AI.TUKASALVADOR.

THE WKKCKIMI IKAIN'.
Something About the Outfit Carried In

Its Carl and AhvajiInInIIMMi.
Accidents willhappen occasionally on the

best managed railroads, and sometimes bad
wrecks happen, the cause of which fre-
quently is a mystery,- and the tracks are
blacked for hours. For every minute the
track remains blocked money and time are
lost, and passenger and freight traffic is in-
terrupted. So the railroads are always pre-
pared, and within thirty minutes alter a
wreck has happened a wrecking train is
on the way with a trained crew of men,
and if tie telegram announcing the wreck
says that passengers or employes are in-
jured, the wrecking train comes along with
its physicians, bandages and cots. A
wrecking outfit is about the homclirst thing
owned by a railroad company, but when
they are needed they are needed badly. ;

The wrecking-cars are kept at the end of
a division, and are directly under the con-

trol of the Superintendent of that divisionThe wrecking train Is composed of threecars and a powerful locomotive, and all the
cars are fitted with air brakes. The first

'
car is what is known as the truck-car. '1 -\u0084
body of the car is vary low, and upon it arecarried two extra pairs of trucks, rails, cros*.
ties and 'spikes, for sometimes the track i-
torn up ina wreck.

The second car is the wrecking-car. Itv
built of the heaviest Umber, and is mount--*- Von two pairs of small, heavy trucks. II,.'
of the cur is covered over, and the other half
is a mere platform, but arising from ttm
center is a powerful derrick with a 28-footboom. With this powerful contrivancetrucks, cars and locomotives are swim-
about. The covered portion of the car riC
sembles inside a store-room of a shin a*

<here are so many cables hanging around
In one end of the ear are two closet" i.'necontaining the food for the crew. The

locker is always well filled,for there is no
telling when the wrecking-train may be
called into service. The other closet or
locker contains medicines, bandages and a
portable telegraph outfit, with several cflils
of wire. Itthe wreck is a bad one the In-
strument 19 brought Into use. An operator
is picked up at the first station along ttio
toad, and when the scene of the accident is
reached the wires are set and a telegraph
office is established. The car carries rope
of every size and kind up to three indies indiameter, hydraulic Jacks for raising en-
gines and cars, levers, pulleys and di-rrfck-
tackle of nil kind-'.
liOn the Louisville and Nashville fii \u25a0

division wrecking-cars aro carried 3qo feet
ofManilla three-inch rope for putting en-gines on the track, 300 feet of two-inch full
line for palling purposss, 278 feet of one and
three-quarter inch rope for the derrick. twosixty-foot sections of three-Inch switch
rope for pulling on cars, 240 feet of two and
one-half inch rope for the same purpose
and 230 feet oX three-Inch rope for putting
on trucks, and 500 feet for guy lines. •-!><•-••—_
next car is the "block car," containing su .>rt
blocks of wood of every size for blocking up
cars and locomotives.
\u25a0At every wreck cars are generally turn! .;
about inconfusion, and the wrecking crew
begin on these. The shattered ones are
pushed off the track, and those left m a
little better condition are put on the track
and drawn away. After this is done there
is one or more disabled engines. '1he heavy
cables on the wrecking car are attached tv
the disabled locomotive, and a live one at
the other end ol the rope generally by hard
work pulls the disabled locomotive back on
the track. When the track is cleat the
wrecking train picks up all the Iron Bud
trucks and conies back to town.—LouisvilleCourier-Journal.

PRETTY AT TENNIS.
A Hint lo Young Ladies Who

Flay for Admiral ion.

An elderly woman, well dressed an ; jolly
king, sat on the big cool veranda of tli«

Brighton Beach Hotel one day last week,
watching four young women dressed in
showy costumes play lawn tennis on the
well-kept court that lies between the >,•\u25a0\u25a0.

and the ocean, having its seaward edge
banked up with big bags of sand to keep the
wild winter surf from knocking the tod into
little pieces and covering it with Band ami.
seaweed.

The court is surrounded on all sides by a
great number of benches, and nearly al! the
seats were filled. The girls were pretty,
and the New York Tribune says they know,
it, and their clothes were stylish and expen-
sive, but they could not play tennis.

"Look at them," said the old woman to
-in c roiingei companions who sat near her."

Tour little gee>e, perspiring away there in
the sun, seeking foradmiration. See how at
every turn of their bodies they look out of
the corners of th. ireves to see if any on.' i-,

observing them. But, after all, what mat's
me despise then is not so much their thirst
for admiration, fur that is natural, as tint
awkward way they ro about to attract i:.
Noue of them can serve a unnis bull prop-
erly, and none of them can return a dime lit
stroke to their opponent. let they persist
in serving swift rails to one tiier, which
are invariably missed, after awkward at-
;••:;.:- to bit them."

Look at those men over there, laucliing
at the awkwardness of the player-,. They
evidently underhand tennis, an Irio you
think they are. anything like as much im-
pressed with the Girls as if the dear things
could play the game just a littlebit? 1 hen
look at those pto)'le who do not understand
the came and yet know what lawn tennis
is, have heard of ils charms and are glad <>f
a chance to see itplayed. They watc i with
interest as the eirls begin. The first one to
serve lakes her position, raises her racket,
tusses the ball up, catches BOJiie"Wie gazing
at her, furgets the ball in wonileiflglio-.v*)nr
looks, and lands the little spher^n the net.
The failure unnc>s her nnd sire liits the next
one a sharp but ill-judged rap that sen us it
far beyond the court of her adversary and
causes the latter to scowl in an altogether
unlovely fashion as she walks lazilyafter it.

"Now, why don't they have the sense, or
get it from some one who hits," continual
the old lady, "todo what tennis players
call 'rally': that is, merely ti/ss the ball
back and forth across the net, placing the
ball in as easy a position as possible every
time for your opponent to return it, instead
of making it as hard as possible for her to
do so. Never mind about the lines of the
courts, or about counting points orauythi^g
of the kind, but bend all your energies to
seeing how many times you ami you oppo-nent, who is re.illy a partner in this ease. nn
the other side of the net, can return the hall
without letting itroll away and stopping the
game. Itdoes not matter how many times
the ball bounds before you return it, so 1' usas you do so at all.

"'Just baby tennis,' you say. What if
that? Itwillgive you all the «-xercis,- you
want. Instead of scowls and jealousy and
efforts to make your companions miss the
ball and look clumsy, you do us you would
be done by. and gaud nature Drama from
your face and echoes in your peals of laugh-
ter. The spectators who do not under-:
the fine points of the gntne are delighted
with the livelysport and think yon uiu-t be
splendid players. Tuose who do under-
stand it see that you are out for fun only,
and admire your graceful puses and agile
movements nil the more because their criti-
cism is not aroused by your m play. --•

"This way of playing the punelse»ftgK
cially good for mere beginners, who get jusi""
as much experience in volleying, smashing,
back-hand strokes, drives, placing the ball,
etc., when thoy try to make tli«ir strokes
in such a way as will be ea*y to return
as when they do it in the regular way, and
certainly itgives them ten times the amount
of practice in the strokes. Un the whole,
my dean," added the old lady, as she gath-
ered up her needlework gnil sought her
room in the hotel, "when you go on the ten-
nis court fishing for admiration let your
watchword be 'Jtally 'round the net, girl.'"—

Boston Herald.

BE.N 15UTLEU.
He s. .1. to a Comlucliir, Takvs n figitr

mid !.•• •<!> • l'aper.

A prominent public man, who was one of
the thousands of visitors in Boston during
"Grand Army week," Ikis written the tul-
lowing of Ceueral liutler i:i a tetter to a
l'laintieid i\.J.) bland:

"1had just secured my «ccu«t nod place-

in the Mnpki::g-car when 'Heir Hutler, the
old veterac, entered the car aud lazily threw
himself into the seat just in frout of me.
Of course there was no difficulty in nevg"
nizing his individuality, and Iwas muca
Interested in the old mau's eccentricity. He
produced from the innerinost reeesaea of Ilia
aspiring (ireenbaek residential pocket a
cijjur. To judge from its appearance I
should say it was what is technically termed
a •three- for,' and proceeded to do with it
just as a small b y would a stiik
or licorice. Without liKhtinj;it, he woulI
fondle it, inspect it, then bite- at it us
tenderly as only the old wax-horee oonld do.
AYhen the conductor appeared he gave a
pleasant nod to •Kenny' and 'B.'iiny' re-
sponded in lieu of a ticket. He thm
demanded the Boston Globe, which the ;ir-

~
comuiodating condiutor hasteuod to secure
for him. 1was amiisi'd to see the old gentle-
man turn over the pages until his eyt pt is

unnecessary to speak inHie plural concern-
ing lit'iijainin's optics, as jou know), un:il
his eye rested upon the base-ball colmdhi,
and he scanned the scores with as much in-
terest as the most devoted 'crank.' win
causes the bleacheries to tremble by his up-
roar and exi-itfiuent when his favorite makes
a home run."

—
>'. Y. Tribune.
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Pears* Soap
Fair white hands.

Brightclear complexion
Soft healthful skin.

"PKBS'-Tlw Great English Boiplsiioo SQAP.— SoId frerynliira."
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